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Maole Fondant. I. 

Maple Fondant. TI. 

Coffee Fondart. 

i4aple-ar.d.-7alnut Surprises. 

iiaple Fondant ìut Bars. 

Bonbons. 

To Dip Bonbons. 

Chocolate Dipped Bonbons. 

Fondant with Glucose ard with Almond Paste. 

To Mold Cer»tres in 3tarch. 

Corfectionors' Fondant. 

'Caramels. 

Caramels (Mrs. WRdsworth) 

Chocolate Caramels I. 

flut Chocolate Caramels. 

Rich Chocolate Caramels. 

Chocolate Caramels II. 

Chocolate Caramels with Glycerine. 

Maple Caramels. 

Chocolate Caramels III. 

Nut Caramels. 

Vanilla Caramelsv:ith Glucose. 

Vanilla Caramels with Nuts. 

Best Caramels. 

$ultana Caramels. 

Choioe Cream Caramels with Pecan 1uts. 

1Fudge. 
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udge (Harold Hill). 

Fruit Fudge. 

Chocolate Fudge. 

Divinity Fudge. 

Rich and Creamy Maple Fudge. 

Turkish Mint Paste. 

Turkish Raspberry Paste. 

Butter Scotch. 

Butter Taffy. 

Horehound Candy. 

Divinity Candy. 

Cocoariut Cream Candy I. 

Cocoanut Cream Candy II. 

Chocolate Cream Candy. 

1aple Sugar Cardy. 

Pralines. 

Peppermints II. 

Creamed 7alnuts. 

7hite Sugar Candy (iliza Brown). 

Vinegar Candy (iirs. Clifford). 

iple Creams (Sadie Locke, Maite) 

Vanilla Sugar Candy. 

Molasses Candy I. 

Mn1ses Candy II. 

Velvet Molasses Candy. 

Butt ercuts. 

inegRr Candy. 
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Ice Cream andy. 

t1538S. 

Peanut Brittle. I. 

Pezmut Brittle II. 

Pearut Nougat. 

Nut Bar. 

Pan ouchi. 

Fr nch Nougat. 

English Toffo. 

Nougar.tino Drops. 

Almond Nougartirie. 

'/intergreon 7afers. 

Sugared lop Corn. 

Pop Corn Bal1. 

Caramel syrup. 

3puL 3ugar. 

o Heat 3ugar. 

lac Nuts. 

lac Fruits. 

Chocolate Dipned iuts, Gi.iiger Ioot, Oysterettes, etc. 

Carae1ed Nuts. 

Crystallized iuts. 

Marron 1ac 

Marrons lacs. 

Candiod Orange or Lemon Pe1. 

Oaxdid Violets. 

Parisian .3we,ts. 
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i-arcI-Nut or±ct ons. 

Nut-ard-Frut OonfocUor. 

3tuffd Raisins. 

3tuffed Prunes. 

3tuf±ed Dates. I. 

tuffc1 Dates TI. 

$lted Peanuts.T. 

3alted Peanuts II. 

Salted. Almonds I. 

Salted Almonds II. 

Salted. Pecans I. 

Salted Pecans TI. 

rjorclusi on. 

Reforenc3s. 
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uTIr3IL POR CÀ3TDY MAXIN(. 

AlthOugh special utetsils are not absolutely 

necessary in candy rnskirg, they aro -a great convenience 

and better results may be obtained by their use. 

1 thermometer is not absolutely necessary 

but 13 vers convenient. A flat; or shallow box or tray, 

thre- or four inches deep and. of any convenient size, 

lined with tin or zinc, may be used for working fond.art 

and other candies. But a marble slab, such as the 

top of an old fashioned center table or bureau, Is 

ideal for this purpose. A largo stono china platter 

may be used instead of the slab, but the syrup will 

not cool as quickly as it will on marble. Always aeo 

that the slab or platter is level before pouring the 

syrup upon it, so that it will not run to one side 

and consequently cool unevenly. The same side of 

the slab should he used for fondant and the other 

sc1e of the slab for candies which require the slab 

to be greased. et four steel bars at the hardware 

store (they will cost about thirty cents), X- inch, 

and have two of them an inch shorter than the slab is 
wide. Lay them on the slab, the two long ones length- 

wise and the two shorter ones crosswise, one at each 

end of the slab; they will form a dish in which to 

pour he syrup. By moving the bars together, you 

can make any sized dish you wish. Fondant syrup will 
be the only one with which you may have trouble as 
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it may run out from underneath the bars. ll other 

8,'rUpS are so thick that they will not run. 

A couple o± candy scrapers or toy hoes like 

grd.en hoes are needed to work cream candy. But the 

best thing to uso is an ordinary wall paper scraper, 

vihich can be bought for ten cert at any hardware store. 

It is the same shape as a putty knife and is about four 

inches wide. If a scrap r cannot be obtained a weeder. 

butter padd.le will arsvier the purpose. 

A long wooden paddle is batter than a spoon 

for stir:ing candy, especially those which have milk and 

cream in them, which are very liable to spatter and burn 

the hands. A piece of wood fifteen inches long, two 

and a half inches wide on the paddle ond, and tapered 

for a handle will me an excellent paddle. Keep this 

paddle excl13ively for stirrir candy. 

A spatula nine inches long is very convenient. 

fw dtrokes with the spatula accomplishes what requires 
at least a dozen .:her. a spoor. is used. 

An iron kettle with a rounding bottom (Scotch 

kettle) or copper kettle is best for candy making. If 

or.o has no copper kettle, a granite kottle is best for 

suar candiec. In a round bottom kettle you can easily 

cover the whole bottom with your paddle, whereas, ir. a 

flat bot tom one must be particular to stir around the 

ede to prevent the candy from sticking. Be sure and 

have a 1ar: 3nough kettle for soma e ndio boil up 
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oonaiderably. it is not neoes'ary to hayo a double 

boiler but it ja very cotvorJ.ont for melting fondant 

for diping purposos. 

A two tired fork or dipping wire is necessary 

to dip cr3ns ai'1 bonbons. Have a quantity of para- 

ffir.e paper. A broad, thin blad3d palette knife is 

very convenient. 

Plaster paris molds are used for making im- 

pressions in cornstarch for centres for creams. 3tarch 

prints are also convenient. A suitable measuring cup 

or graduated ¿lass and spoons shottid be among the neo- 

essary utensils for candy making. 

In ma3dn- all kinds of taffy, a candy hook is 

a very handy thing ;o have. Your taffy is greatly im- 

provod when it is pulled over a hook; it is much lf,hter 

and fluffier and is easier to pull in this viay. You 

can have one made by a blacksmith, using the following 

instructions: Take a round piece of tinned iron seven- 

teen inches long, and one-ho.lf or three-fourths inch in 

diarnetor; commence a littlo over half w3. down and bend 

it up like a fish hook; the distance from the end of 

the hook across to the upright piece viMch screws on 

the wall is to be about sever. inches. This will rnke 

a broad hook. It is very difficult to throw the taffy 

up and over the hook if it is narrow. Pasten the hook 

to the wall by having the end flatned a little and three 

holes made in it for screws. 
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A pair of heavy gloves with a buckskin face, 

well oiled, i a great protection to the hands when pull- 

ing taffy ard when making peanut brittle. After the 

gloves hava be3n oiled, use cornstarch on them to keep 

them from sticking to the taffy, instead of greasirg 

them each timo that they are used. 

If glove3 are not used for pulling t..ffy, use 

cornstaroh on the hand9; it will not taste in the taffy, 

and you viii find it much bettor than if you greased them. 

'Then you use your hands to pull the taffy, it destroys 

the gloss of the taffy. 
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II:'DIiT3 UTD 2HEIR CO$T. 

"lhite sugar, 

t, Vt 

Vt lt 

raru1ated 

'T 

Pulverized 

Powthred. 

'T It 

Light-bron 

Dark-brown 

Maple 

Confectioners t 

Loaf (lb.60 iirnip) 

uucoso, 

Molasses, 

Porto ioo io1asse 

iTew Orlean iJo1ase 

Karo Corn syrup, 

ti lt it 

It ti i? 

Corn syrup, 

Maple " (L. Cabin) 

Cocoanut butter, 
grated, 

Prices per C. T. t. 
100 lbs. S.l0-6.50 

15 " 1.00 

lb. ..06 2/5 «3 1/5 1/5 i/i 
15 lbs. l.n) 

lb. .07 3- 7/32 7'96 

lb. .10 5$ 5/16 5j48$ 

l'o. .10 5$ 5/16 5/48Ø 

lb. .09 2/3 3 1/3 5/24 5/'72$ 

4 lbs. .25 

4 lbs. .25 

lb. .20 

lb. .07 

lb. .10 

c1t. .25 

çt. .15 5 5/11 1 9/11 20/33$ 

;, pt. .15 

3, qt. .25 

2 qts. .15 

4 qts. .«0 

10 qts. .60 

gal. .50 

gal. 1.35 

lb. ..22 

lb. .20 
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Cocoarut Shredded, 

Confectiners' Ch000lato, 

3wetened, 

Unswetoned, 

Chocolate In owd.er, 

around. chocolate, 

Bakers' un3wetened. oh000tate, 

Cocoa, 

3'arch, 

3oda, 

(rc3ai-o f-tartar, 

flycerine, 

Vinegar, 

cot1c acid, 

Oorn str3i, 

Uil of a33afra3, 

" pepparnint, 

" " vïintergroeia, 

IT IV ciirnrnor1, 

t? cloves, 

U 

Crome- ¿L3-monthe, 

ac o , 

um traqacaLth, 

2reot horohouîd, 

azìilla extract, 

1rnond 

lb. .20 

lo. .40 

Lb. .25 

lb. .45 

l'o. .30 

lb. .40 10 b/8 5/24 

lb. .40 10 5/8 5/24 

lb. .50 

3 lbs. .25 

3 lbs. .25 4 2/7 5/7 5/21 

1/4 lb. .15 1 1/2 25/72 

b3tle .15 

qt. .10 1 7/8 15/128 5/1 

oz. .10 

4 lbs. .2o 

i oz. .25 

2 oz. .25 

.25 

. 

.25 

.25 

2.00 



Lemon extract, 2 oz. .25 7 2 

Coffee " 2 oz. .25 

Ground. Coffee, lb. .25-.30 6 2/3 5/12 5/36 

Raspberry juice, qt. 1.00 

Damask rose color paste, 6 oz. .50 

Green color gaste, 6 oz. .50 

1mond paste, 10 lbs. 4.00 

8 5 lbs. 1.50 

Milk, qt. .06 l- 3/32 1/32 

Condensed milk, pt. .10 

Thick sweet cream, can .17 

Butter, lb. .40 20 1* 5/12 

Lard, lb. .17-.20 

Lard., 3 lbs. .70 

Lard, 5 lbs. 1.00 

Lard, 10 lbs. 1.90 

Olive oil, qt. 1.00 

Zggs, doz. .20-.40 

Neufehatel cheese, lb. .07 

8 8 4 lbs. .25 

Cheese, lb. .25 

Oranges, doz. .30 

Lemons, doz. .25 

Dates (Fard), lb. .20 

Dates, (Golden) 2 lbs. .25 

Figs, (Smyrna) lb. .25 
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Figs (dxy), 3 lbs. .25 

Citron, lb. .25 & 3/8 1/8 

Prunes, 3 lbs. .25 

Currants, 2 lbs. .25 

3 lbs. .25 

3u1tana raisins, lb. .1 

Pineapjle, ca .10 

IT can .15 

11 can .25 

Candied cherries, lb. .65 

Mint leaves, jar .25 

Popcorn, 4 lbs. .25 

IT pop1ed, pt. .05 

Pecc.n nuts, lb. .25 

Hickory " lb. .25 

Cocoanuts, lb. 2Q 

Peanuts, 2 lbs. .25 

nglish walnuts, 2 lbs. .20 

Chestnuts, 2 lbs. .20 

Alniond.s, 2 lbs. .20 

Filberts, 2 lbs. .25 

Mandarins, 2 lbs. .15 

Pistachio nuts, lb. .75 

Castanea Tuts, 
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3LAS3IFIilO1'1 OF 3UARS. 

Jane sugar group. 

Sugar extractod. from cane. 
t? maple 

t? boot. 
t, t? It carrot 

" turnip. 
nearly ali vegetables. 

sorghum or Chinese cane. 
T, young shoots of maize. 

t? t? chestnut buds. 
n t " melon and. pumpkin. 

'f 'I t? sevral specie3 of palm. 
n " juices of tropical fruits, as 

papav: and. banana. 

Ielitose extractect from coton seds and. species of 

Australian eucalyptus. 

Glycyrrhizi.ne, extractod from liquorice roDt. 

iycose, a saharirìe constituont of the,eciblo fungi. 
Lielizitose, a cano sugar found in the manna of the 
larch. 
Lactose, sugar of milk. 

Maltose, a rsta!iino sugar produced. from starch by 

the action of diastase of malt. This diastase is the 
ferment produced by the germination of the grain of 
the barley. 
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flucose Troup 

Detroso or frape 3ugar. 

Levulose or fruit sugar. 

Starch sugar, glucose marufactur3ct from starch. 

Glucose, constituent parts: granular part, comnercia1 

grape sugar; fluid. or syrup part, comriercial glucose. 

Honey. 

Manuito, 

Pound. in manna ash. 

celery. 

T? oni.ons. 

' " certain seaweeds. 

Il T? funi 

" 
" sap from ap1e tres. 

nests and. cocozns of a species of syrian 

beetle (trehalose). 

Sorbin, extractea from berries of rowan or mountain 

ash tro. 

Q.uorcite, extracted. from acorns. 

Pinito, extracted from a species of pine. 

Muscular-sugar or inosite, present in tissues of hi- 

man system particuiariy in muscles of heart and lungs. 

Saccharine,,a chemical constituent Ot ono of the coal 

tar products, is the only artificial sweet evr yet 
pr o ducei. 

Only a few or these sugar3 are used, for '. 
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Â f. re unfit or at lea3t undesirable, owin, to 

thoir origin. Others are not procuab1e because the 

extraction or them would be unprofitable rrom a comerc- 

la]. point of viei. 

sugars in coimnon uso are; cane, beet, maple, 

grape or glucose, honey, palm id sor:wn. 
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HI3TORY OF CIT SUIs3. 

Cane sugar (saecharum officarum) is a tall 
strong-stem.tìed grass, growin to the height of twelve 

feet and. crowned with long, feathery plumes of flowers. 
It has been cultivate in India and. China for t'.':o thou- 

sand years, and the art cf extrcting and. boiling down 

the juice from the cane was practiced. in both countries 

as early as the seventh century. Discorides referred to 
lt in the first century. Uexander the great mentioned 

a kind of honey made from a sweet-tcmed Indian reed.. 

The Jrabs brought the kno'.vledge of this cane to the span- 

lards who in their turn carried it to the est Indies. 
Prom there it was intrOduced into the United states and 

was first cultivated. about 1751 by a band of Jesuits, 
located near Uei Orleans. The first sugar mill, a 

crude and inadequate affair in which all the power w 

zuplied by cattle, was erected in 1756. sixty years 
later the product in Louisana alone reached tenty-five 
thousand. hogsheads annually, an enormous output consider- 
ing the fact that steam was not used in the 1ills until 
1622. Thile the sugar industry has since reached almost 

fabulous proportions, at no time 'ías the suply aprec- 
i&oly e:ceeded the demand. From being considere a lux- 
ury, as was 1he case in uroje during the fiften':.h and 

sixteenth centuries, su.r has come to be an indi.. 
and. therefore common food. 
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Dot more than four 7arietieS of cane are now 

cultivdtel in the aat indios, the cualit of each therI- 

maiLl' aon soil, climate, and. ìothocìs of culture. .he 

ndijh islands also produce uttitie of ii 

contain moro han seventy prcent 01' watei', rnll uantit- 

ea of pectin 01' vcotble jeU.y, of albumin, and of rineral 

mator. says Johnston, r3f01'ri.ng o the almost universal 

habit among the itiv's of eating the ravi cano, 

nutritive ;roerty of the raw juice is due to the fact 

that it contains, beido the sugar, a cori1orable port- 

ion of gluten as wñI as minsral substancs, which are 

present in all our staple forms of vegetable fooda." 

The procec of makln; our granulated sugar is 

imj)le. The juico is first expresod 

from the cano L cru3hing the stalks between a series of 

heav>ì rollers, whei it is clarified and boiled do.ni to 

the required dni ir.. large copper pans. Aa the syrup 

granulates it is romoved from the fire and, after cooking, 

the fluid part is drained awç from tho cryatals. 

This raw sugar, called Muscovao (from 3panish word mean- 

in "moro finished"), is then sent to the sugar rofiners. 

It is scarcely ever found in tha arkets now, owing to 

the universal demand for a white, absolutely refined, 
granulated. sir. The procos. of refining sugar b, 

claying was first used. in Brazil. It is related that it 

was discovered through the agency of a hen which, with 
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shock1n1y muddy feet, one day walked over a pot ol' 

The crysta1 hat were touched by the clay wore st to 

be much whiter thar 1ie uulk o1 tha sugar arA . aiscovery 

of corsicerable importaroe :a the result. he fliest 
flavored care sugar O3t318tS O the golden brown crystals 
that are auatured in British uaia anì much U$ lfl 

Eaglard.. T'ne h1h tarif'± imposed oì that quality ha 

thus far et3ctualìy dcbar-ec1 it from mer1ca. 

In 1747 ìiargraaf a German, iioov3red. 1r the 

03ur33 of his xpeL'inieit that he sugar extra3téd. from 

the roo; o the bet va i.t1cal with that of the ugr 
3aI:3. a.V.S9d it oultivati:n ror the extrctio of 

Lugar but ro attempt in this d.irOctio was de until 
nearly a half century after.ard. Then, owing to the crude 

methods used, a yield of only wo to tLree percent of sur 
.as ouitained and. tho attempt was abandoned. Finally, 

under 1Japoleot I., the price of sugar advanced to six 
francs a pound. A prize of a million francs was then 
offered to any one who should suocessfulìy manufacture 
sugar from plants of home growth. À.fter many trials it 
was found possible to obtain from four to five per cont 
of refined sugar from the beot, and success vías assured. 
Prom Prat- ie uit1vat1on of the sugar boot extended 
Into germany, .ko1and, and iusiia, the iaer country pro- 
ducing today vast quantities of our best sugar. The 

arinski sugar manufac; ory on the baEks of the river 
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Dnieper is one of the ]argest in the v;orld. 

ìO 1or aftor 1ie 1v11 ar the lrd.u5try was 

lntrod.ucoct 1.to the Urltod. $tates. The result, while 

ir no way rachin th iirnjt of its pos3ibiJtie, has 

more than justified evry erort made by is promoters. 

At prort tho arGa .ovooã to surar beet raiinç in the 

United 3tates is claimoct to b larger than that so utiliz- 

ed. in any other country. The crop is a profitable one , 

for, bsides ie1rtir..g an income oi forty 1ars por are, 

the farmer mac' reuoive back iC he wishes, at a merely 

nominal price, uliy fifty per cent o hi or1inal ount 

of boots in the resiau'am pulp. This is what remains after 

the juice has been extracted and is valuable both as a 

cattle ftod. and. as a rerilizor. o be ìre, bes 
require skillful cuitivation and must be d.-3niea neither 

labor nor expense if a good crop is to be secured. But, 

even at a cost of several dollars per acre for cultivating, 

the crop is still more profitable than either wheat or 

corn. The percentage of sugar ir. the beet of our '7estern 

prairies, particularly in Nebraska, has been as high as 

twelve per cent, and fifteen per cent, it is believed, 

will be yielded in the near future. The largest factory 

is the Oxnard in Nebraska. 

The extraction of beet sugar from the crude 

root is a much more complicated process than the extrac- 

tion of' the juice rrom the sugar cane, because the juice 
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abounds in impuritios. It contains g,mr1y matuers, 

albumin, acids, and. minerals. The juice is oxtracted 
both by pressure arid by difrusion, arid both lime ard char- 

coal filters are employed. The rofinir.g process, which 

is aried on ir. large refineries, is id.er.tical viith that 
used with th raw sugar of the carie, the chemical propert- 

ies of both being idontical. Thus far it has been imposs- 

1Mo to prOduce a good syrup from beet juice. 
The maple sugar industry is almost exclusively 

confined to the United 3tatos arad. Canada. It is a cane 

sugar, produced by boiling down the sap from the maple 

tree (acer sacchariritm), the sap being collected by tap- 
ping or boring the bark of the treo just before the buds 
start in tho 3prin. he ideal sugar ciather alternates 
warm dayb ' 1th frosty nights. the length of the season 
is always uncertain, for a row aay. of warmth vvIll suff1e 
to start the buds arid foliage, after ?L1Ch the yield or 
sap is inferir i quality. The sap needs no purification 
and. is prepared aireotly for the market by a simple boil- 
Ing down proces3, cond.uctad 3ver large fires near the 
"camps" in tho roid.. The sap is reduced, either by boil- 
ing in kottle or evaporating in paris, to a thick molasses, 
delicious of flavor, or to a sugar which is solidified in 
J3s of various sizes. The principal statos which manu- 
facturo maple sugar aro Vermont, Now Hampshire, Iiichirì, 
Ohio, arid Pennsylvania. 
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Sorghum is a sweat extraoted from the stem of 

the Guinoa 3orn or raut ìi1iat I 3rLui airatum) 
lt has long beon cuLtivated. in China ar. 1.nd-ia, but the 

mo1ae3 i o inferior ir flavo' t o tho caiie su:ar of 

Europe and. america that it has iïever found. much favor In 

these lands. The procese of oxtracting is smi1ar to 

that usoct ror the juice of the sugar cre, and generally 

the whole product i conv'rtec into a thick molases. 
The plant yields about two and ono-hdf per cent of fle3h- 

forming and about cloven per cent of het-proucing mater- 

ial. 
Palm sugar is the inspis.ated juice of the palm 

tree, princip.11y the iId date, although the cocoanut 

.nd. several other varletlee are also used. 2he sap or 

is colLectcd from the tree during the three winter 
months of ovember, December, and. January, and. Is boiled. 
down by a crud.e native procos into an unrefined. sugar 
known asT'jaggory". Then refined. it is equal to the best 
cane uar. It is rarely met with even in the uropean 
markets, althoujh occasionally Imported. Into erica by 
sugar refining companies. 

The making of starch sugar, hnon commercially 
as glucose or grape sugar, Is on of our most important 
and. least ap-'rociated industries. In Europe potato 
starch is eneral1y employed., in erica that from Indin 
corn or maize. .he proces of converting Che search In- 
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to 3ugar is comparctivaly simple and. open to no objection. 

on the scoro of either cleanlinesd or hoalth. It is 

first mad.e aOlUD! by the action of dilute sulpìuric acid; 

the acid. is nutraiizod. by lime and. i precipitated as sul- 

phate of lime. This is separated. from the liquid by fil- 

tration, the liquid is then filterect through a bed. of 

charcoal and concentratea to the required. density. This 

procese gives us the glucose of the trade world. although 

callod grape sugar, this is not the purest form of rapo 

sugar, the best example of which is found in the white, 

granular exui:t1ons of sugar from tID surface of well 

dried grapes or raisins. 

taroh sugar is produced more cheaply than any 

other, for, while our sugar plants yield from four to fif- 

teen per cent of their bulk in refined sugar, starch yields 

fifty per cent.. Then, too, the sugar plants require a 

maximum of labor and expense if their cultivation is to be 

succes3fui. But glucose has not found favor in our house- 

hold because its sweetening properties are so inferior to 

those of our cane sugars and, since it has always posed .s 

an aduiterant, it has fallen into d.isrepute. Its good 

consistency and its non-comi:ital flavor has caused it to 

be used extensively in adulterating honey, syrups, and 

candies. In some apiaries even the unsuspecting boos 

aro feti upuì it, as a cnp and. coivon1nt substitute for 
flowers. Besides this it is used. in the mar.ufaore 01 

liquors. 
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The Japanese, ciho roaliz bter than the n'est- 

em nations the value or glucose as a food, have long manu- 

tacturOEd. it rrom t he starch of barley, and. have given it 

the atractive name of brley honey. It forms part of 

the aiiy food in every Japanese household. Oombined. 

with rice flour lt makes a swe3t meat far more healthful 

and delicious than most of our conThctiDnery, glucose 

itself is not only who±osomo an nutritious but even 

more oasiii aesimulated tham cane sugars, which are, in 

fact, themselves chan3a into glucose by the enzymes of 

the human system before they are digested.. It is to be 

regretted that glucose does not apear upon our tables, 

perhaps under the more attractive name of maize, wheat, 

or cassav honey, that ta usefulness as an adulterant 

might bo forgotten on account of its value as a food. 

Thora are tvo obticles in the way or this use, one, the 

fact of its heavy, syrupy, consistency, and. the other, 

because its low swetening power. Th chemist tells us 

that glucose contains one moiecuo more of water than cane 

sugar; until that is extracted., which a t present chemistry 

is unable to accomplish, it is impossible to convert it 

into sugar. 2lae other objection may bo more easily met 

because of the comparatively recent disuovery of a sub- 

stance known aS saccaharino. This wa producd. by a 

orman ChOÌAit, Fahlborg, from coal-tar naptha , and is 

the only artificial sweet ever yet proQ.ucod.. Its wot- 
ering properties are rornariab1a. One pt in one thou- 



sand parts of water wil' produo a distin1' sweot ta3te 

while one or two parts athod to one thousand parts of 

glucose will rond.er it as swe as the ne suars. a- 

oharine it3elf 1s two hundred and. thirty s swo,t a 

cane sugar. Its use, hov;3vr, 13 not to be advocated, as 

it is not assimilated, passing from the system unchanged. 

It thus in no wa contributes to the building up or the 

aa.in 01 u . ino body, hence, is quest- 

lonable ar1c1e of food. 

There viero irn'"ese iisplay&ì 01 u,xo u6ar at the 

oluìruia nosit1'n, :h important bin irorn Ru1a, 

Italy, Mexico, and the United 3tates. British Guiana 

sent quantitios of pure, wnber-colorocl crystals guiltless 

or bleaching process and unrobbo 01' the delicate and 

characteristic flavor. Hundreds or gallons of delicious 

maple syrup paid their tribute to canada and to our own 

maple sugar producing stat.os. Palm sugar ;as sent in a 

crude state rrom Ceylon. Florida exhibited glucose made 

from the root 01' the cassava, and Mexico sent a similar 

glucose from tne agave or cintury plant. 

Cane sugar is obtained from sugar cane, beets, 

and the palm and sugar maple tres. The products of 

manufacture are: molasses, syrup, brown sugar, loaf, cut, 

granulated, powdered, and confectionerst sugar. Brown 

sugar is cheapest, but is not so pure or sweet as white 

grates; powdered. and confectíners' are fine grades pul- 
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verized, ard, although sernirly less s'et to the taste, 

are equally pure. 
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COTOITION OF 3U1J. 

3u.;ar, C12 Hr2 O, a crbo-hyd.rate and. 

oontain non-nitroenous e1ement. Coimion ranu1ated 

sugar contains from 93.5 to 99.7 per cent pure sucrose. 

The following is the chemical coiositicn of 

cane and. beet suar carlon 42.1, hyd.roen 6.4, and. 

oxygen 51.5 per cent. The £oi1oi.in j the chemical 

compositicn of ¿lucose; carijon 40, hydro;en 6.7, and 

oxygen 53.3 per cent. The fo11owini is the coinjosition 

of honey: extrose, levulose, mannite, and small juant- 

ities of cane sugar, wax, muci1ae, ineral matter and. 

pollen. 

Lverage composition of sugar as purchased (twater). 
Protein Carbohydrates Fuel vi. per Th. 

Per cent Per cent Per cent Calories. 
Granulated lOO. 1,860 

Maple sugar 62.8 1,540 

Honey 13.2 .4 61.2 1,520 

Sulphur furne are used for bleachin and. clar- 
ifying sugar. ulphurous acid. is formed, is neutralized 
with line, is rendered insoluble, and is filtered.. 
Traces of sulphates an suiphaites are found in sudar in 
small amounts but in not enough quantity to be injurious. 
Indigo is sometimes adied in small amounts. Its effect 
on he1th has not yet been determined. Sometimes a 
blue scum ris 7hen sugar is boiled iith water. 
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C;T( TU 

'u.gar is crytalIine ubstanoe disEolving 

readiJ in cold water in proportion by weight of three 

parts o cn :f vte'. Hot water dissolves larger 
quantities. onfctioners' sugar .ïhen p1ierì to the 

tongue vill dissolve at once; powdered is a little gran- 

ul ar. 
If a hot solution is cooled slowly yellowish 

crystals re foriiied, they are known as sugar-candy. 

Cano sugar is llotroic, that is it is caab1e 
of assuniin different forms, crystalline colloid, while 

retaining the same chemical composition. If ìur is 
heated in a tet tube o 1600 C (32O F. ) the crystals 

. o o . melt; if to 160 0 (356 F.) colloid or 'oarley sugar is 
the result; if it is to 216° C (4200 F.) burnt sugar or 

caramel is the result, and if greater heat is ap1ied 
the sugar is completely carbo:iized. If sugar is burned 

as in a bomb calorimeter and. the prothicts of combustion 

are collected, it :rill yield one hundreth per cent of 

su1ur dioxide. 

Cane sugar becoina ai "invert sugar', a 

ture of lucoses, on acids or by long continued 

boiling. During tbe cooking process sugars undergo 

inversion to a slight extent. That is surrose is con- 

verted into lov-uo1oo and dextrose sugars. t a high 

temperature sugar is broken up into it constituents- 
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water and. carbon dioxide. During cooking sugars are 

altered. in solu.òility or digestibii..ity. Cane su.gar 

when added to fruits, and allowed to cook for some time, 

changes to grape sugar, losing one-third. of its sweetneso; 

therefore the reason for adding it when fruit is nearly 

CO oC3. 

11 sugars are cange! !nto two glucoses, dex- 

trose and. leviflose, before entering into the blood. 

Cane sugar is of great preservative value, hence its use 

for preserving fruits and milk; also for the preparation 

of syrups. Cane sugar does not fernent readily but is 
fernentable by various fungi. 
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NUTRITITIVS VAIJU OF SUGAR. 

Sugar is as :îholly indispensable in the diat- 

arles of this animate world as any other food substance 

could well become. Its value is very high for the prod- 

uction of høat to warm the body and potential energy for 

doing work. 'ugar is a universal food substanc through- 

out the vegetable world. Sugar causes proteids to be 

used more economically and. is the most 3i1y similate1 

of foods. Small znounts are valuable for children. 

Children need. it for heat, energy, and growth. The 

craving for sugar by children and atheletes is natural. 

:xeessive use of sugar cause3 impaired digestion and. 

malnutrition. The foca value of aplos, grapes and 

small fruits is ue to the presence of sugar in them. 

Milk contains milk lactose. Sugar is incapable of sus- 

taming life, but when combined. with other foods is verj 

valuable. The anonnt of sugar use d by an individual 

per day is from three to five ounces. The average con- 

su.mpt ion of sugar for one year in tl United. States per 

capita is seventy pounds ami foïr onc pì' day for an 

adult. 

ugar being readily change3. to a liid passes 

quickly into the circuL.tion, and its stimulating effects 

are qulckJy felt, but it lacks "staying" qualities, and 

thus articles in which much sugar is used. should. be eaten 

after the ubstantial dishes rather than before, candy 

for example. 
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Candy, when properly prepared and unadult- 

erated, has the same nutrititive value as sugars and the 

other ingredients, and is entitled to a place in the diet- 

ary for the production of heat and energy. Lluch larger 

amounts of candies are sold and consumed during the winter 

than during the summer months, suesting that in cold 

weather candy is most needed in the dietary. 

. 
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D'saR2E IN BOILING RUGAR.. 

In boiling sugar eleven negrees are recognized 

by t'ne confectioner. They are ãesignated a follows= 

o e o 

small thread .i5 F.; large thread 217 F.; pearl 0 F; 

large pearl 222° F.; the blow 230° (228°-236°) F.; t'ne 

feather 232e F.; soft ball 238° (2380-242°)F.; hard. ball 

48° F.; small or soft crack 290° F.; hard crack 3100 F.; 

and caramel 350°(345°-354°)F. A very little cooking 

changes the density of syrup and sugar passes from one de- 

cree of concentration to raiother very rapidly; thus it 

must be watched very closely or it will be boiled too lit- 

tie or too much for the desired purpose. sugar ther- 

mometer is very useful in this connection. 

For testing the different decrees have at ìd 
a bowl ful]. of iced water, a suitable skimmer, and if de- 

sired a small stick or skewer. Remove the scum as fast 

as it rises to the surface, and after two minutes make 

the fir3t test either by dipping the thumb and forefinger, 

first into the iced water, then into the boiling sugar, 

and b.ck into the iced :ater again, bringing them together 

in the iced water to prevent the syrup from running off, 

and quickly withdraw them; holding the pinch of syrup be- 

tween the thb and forefinger. By spreading them, the 

state or degree of the boiling syrup can Le ascertained. 

Or, by taking out a little of the syrup with a spoon, low- 

ering it in a cup of cold zater, and letting a drcp fa.1 
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from the edge on the tip of the forefinger. Or, by 

dipping the forefinger and thumb in iced water, taking 

out a little of the hot syrup on a small stick or skewer, 

and testing a drop between the thumb and finger. 

If on separating the thumb and forefinger with 

a pinch of syrup between them, a thin, short thread is 

formed which quickly snaps, the sugar is in the state 

known as tne mall thread," 
o 

215 F. In a few seconds 

more, when the thread can be drawn out to double its 

former length without snapping, its state is known as 

the"large thread,' 2170 F. 

fter another minute or t'vo longer, the sugar 

in boiling will form small round bubbles or globules 

that look like large pearls. This state is known as the 

"small pearl", 2200 F. 9oon the peLìrls will cover the 

entire surface of the syrup, and this state is knovrn as 

o 
tue "large pearl", 222 F. In the pearl state a pinch 

of syrup may be drawn out to the full extension of the 

finger and thumb without breakin. this is the roper 

degree for most kinds of candy mak1n. 

Lfter another minute or two, dip the skimmer 

in the syrup and jar it sharply by striking it on the 

edge of the pan. Blow through the holes, and. if the 

syrup forms small bubbles or globules on the reverse side. 

the syrup is in the state known as the "blow", 2300 F. 

gain dip in the skimmer, and shake it so as 

to flirt the syrup from the edges. If t threads 
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and flies from the skimmer in flakes or hangs from the 

ed-e in strings lt is in the state known as the "feather", 
232c 

Make th e next te st with the thuml and finger, 
or by dropin a little syrup into cold water. If it 
can be rolled between the thumb and finger into a soft, 
creamy, but not sticky lall, the 3tate is known as the 

"soft ball",2380 (236°-242°) F. nother method is to 

plunge a wire skewer from a dish of cold -ator into the 

syrup and then back again into the water; let remain in 

the water about ten seconds, then push off the sugar be- 

tween the thumb and forefinger and, if it can be worked, 

below the water, into a oft ball that does not stick to 

the fingers, it is boiled. enough. still another way of 

testing is to dip a fork into the syrup an let the syrup 

drop from the fork back into the dish; if, after all the 

drops have run off, a lng hair-like thread re.:mins 

the syrup s boile! enough for the EOfi: il degree. 
This appearance is always seen in any staje above the 
soft b;ll. 

'por ho "hard. bali" i-ree tt in th'3 saze 
manner as for the soft ball. If the cooked sugar forms 

a hard solid ball between the thumb and forefiaer, 
the :rd Dali 248° P., is reached. 

After the sugar is pushed from the skewer, 
drop it into water, remove and press upon the teeth; if 
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it clings, but does not stick to the teeth, the "soft 
crack" stage, 29O F. is reachel. 

..t the hd crack st_se, ". , when pressed 

between the teeth the candy leaves them clean and free. 
Then a spoonful is droppe into cold water it becomes 

very hard and brittle. 
Then the syrup begins to broìn, it is in the 

o state known as "caramel" or "hard baked", 350 F. 

The syri is of a dark yellow color and snaps and breaks 

like thin glass when cooled. ,s it grows dark in color 

very quickly, when the right stage is reached, the vessel 
containing it needs be set at once for a moment or two 

in cold water to arrest the coo'dng. If the cocking 

be continued until the sugar reaches a density of 3540 

F., the sugar will burn or become carbon. 

since in sugar boiling, the process is restric4 
ed entirely to driving off the water in composition, or 

that which has been added to the sugar, a bright clear 
day, rather than one in which the atmosphere is saturat- 
ed with rnoisture, is desirable. In rnan' candies and 

frostins a scooth texture is sought; in others a fine- 
grained texture is admissable. Then smoothness is de- 

manded the syrup must not be stirred during the cooking, 

and great pains must be taken to avoid any jarring of the 

syrup. Then a grainy mixture is admis sable the mixtures 
may be stirred. The addition of acid, in some form 
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!?breaks the grain" of the sugar and reduces its liability 

to granulate. Thus in candies or icings we may use 

cream-of-tartar, acetic acid (made from vinegar), lemon 

juice, glucose, cornstarch, or molasses, anyone of which 

will affect the resultant product in greater or less 

degree. 



FONDANT. 

Fondant is the basis of all French cream 

candies. It also makes the lest frosting for eclairs 

and small cakes. The varieties of candies made from 

fondant are limitless. This is produced first of all 

by the kind of sugar used in the fondant itself, as 

white or maple, then the white may be varied by tinting 

and flavoring to correspond. The flavors in general 

use are vanilla, almond, rose, lemon, orange, wine, and 

pepperrrint. The centres mey be of fondant, or of nuts 

or French f rua t, either alone or in combinaticn. Marsh- 

mallows, gum-drops, pieces of fruit jelly, or whole 

candied cherries, may be dipped in fondant, producing 

candies named from the article "dipped". To make 

fondant successfully, experience is needed; but, as all 

sugar, provided it be not absolutely burne', iay be used 

over again for same or other purposes, time would seem to 

be the one item of which an outlay is recuired. A 

beginner might start out with a pound ( cups) of sugar 

and half a cup of water. et over the fire and stir 

until boiling begins, then remove the spoon and in a few 

moments, with the hand or a brush dip ed in cold water, 

wash down the sides of the saucepan, to remove any 

grains of sugai that might have been thrown U2 in boil- 

ing. Cover again and let cook about five minutes. 

This process 'ill tend to decrease, if not obviate 
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entirely the accumulation of sugar on the sides of the 

sauce pan. Now ad one-fourth a teaspoonful of cream- 

of-tartar; and, if te fondant is to be cooked ams 

e. a thermometer, 2ut the thermometer into the syrup, 

and let the syrup cook intil the thermometer rises to 

about 238° P., the soft ball stage. The exact degree 

on a particular thermometer to ihich the sugar needs be 

boiled can be accurately determined after two or three 

trials and marked accordingly. Then boiled just right, 

one thermometer might indicate 236e, and another 238e, 

and still another a high as 242e F. The professional 

confectioner is able to decide when syru has boiled to 

the right temperature by sound while boiling, and by test- 

ing in cold water; these tests at first seem sornewhat 

difficult to the amateur, but only a little experience is 

necessary to make fondt successfully. 'Then a sugar 

thermometer is employed one need not exercise his judg- 

ment. 

Instead of adding one-fourth a teLspoonful of 

cream-of-tartar, one ani one-half drops of acetic acid 

or one-fourth a teaspoonful of vinesar or one-fourth a 

teaspoonful of cornstarch may be added. 
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To::ING T FONDANT.. 

Then the sugcr is done, turn it onto a large 

platter, or a mble or lte slab, lightly dampened with 

water or rubbed over with the best grade of olive oil. 

Let stand undisturbed until a dent can be made in the 

surface, then work the candy back and forth, with a 

woedén spatula, to a white smooth, soft, creamy paste. 

mile the paste is still soft and warm, gather toetiier 

and knead with the hands as bread is kneaded, then press 

into an earthen bowl or a glass friit jar, and cover 

clsely with confectioners' paper, then again with a 

fold of heavier paper or a daiop cicth and heavy paper. 

3tore in a cool place. 1ter twenty-four hours the 

fondant is ready for use. 
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CAUTIONS IN MXING FONDANT. 

Never attempt to mak fonthnt en the air is 

humid., as in rain or foggy weather, or when there is a 

high wind. Select a clear dar with a clouiless sky 

and still air or a gentle breeze. 'yrup tends to 

grain in windy weather, and. fondant cannot be worked 

properly in et weather, since the slightest moisture 

affects it. 

Do not adi more moisture to the fondant in the 

form of flavoring matter or otherwise th is absolutely 

necessary. fter mixing the sugar and water for fondant, 

stir until the sugar is thoroughly dissolved, but do not 

stir it after it has begun to boil otherwise the fondant 

will grain and it 7ill 1e necessary to melt it over again. 

If the syrup be jarred while boiling or if due 

care be not exercised in washing down the articles of 

sugar from the sides of the eaucepan, or the mixture be 

not cooled enough before working with the spatula is 

begun, or if it be cocked too long, the fondant will 

n t be smooth and creamy, but -ranular. To remedy 

this, ::ater may be added and. the whole process repeated. 

If the syrup grains or i too soft, ada. boiling w ter, 

stir until it is dissolved, piace it back on the stove 

and boil as before. This may be done a dozen times 

if necessary. Thus experiment with your first batch 

of fondant until you acçuire the necessary skill or 
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knack. after that the art of ccndy making will 

corne more easily. 

Then turning out the syru. do not scr&pe out 

the saucepan or allow the last of the syrup to drip from 

it (use the saucepan in rnking a dish of apple or other 

sauce) , as sugary portions will cause the fondnt to be 

"gr air? 

Do not let the fondant become too cold or liard 

before comaencing to work it. Thur it out On tho slab 

in a rather thin layer so that it will settle in uniform 

thickness. s soon as it hardens enough on the edez 

to be lifte and rolled, com.nence to ork from the edges 

in toward the centre of the mass. Do not give the 

fondant time to harden, but work very briskly, turning 

the edges in with the spatula or scraper, or working the 

hoes back and forth until the .7hole gathers into a solid 

mass which cannot be readily divided. Then knead ith 

the hands like bread. '7ork unti]. the fondant ac1uires 

the proper consistency. 

To keep fonth.nt indefinitely store in tightly 

sealed glass jars. If placed in an e.rthen bowl and 

covered with a dp cloth, the cloth must not touch the 

fondant. 

Lot fondant stand twentyfour hours or more 

before m:ing centres for crearns or bonbons and. let the 

centres themselves stand foi' twenty-four hours or :iiore 
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before diin. Othervise they ill be me ited ien 

dipìing into the hot chocolate or other fonnt. ain 

let the candies std a dr or two to set before they 

are ac:ed for use or sale. 

'o not use more flavoring or coloring matter 

than is necessary-just enough so that the tint or 

favor can be readily ditingiiihì, is a good rule. 

Do not ad flavoring natter to fondnt until it has been 

removed from the fire nd is nearly cool. rinkle the 

flavoring over the surface in the process of creaming 

and it will be thoroughly vorked into the mass by knead- 

i ng. 

- 
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USING PODTT. TI ::Ts. 

The fondant may be 'ade mo "centre s" though 
its principal use is for "d.iping" centres of some other 

nate:-ia1, s fruit, nuts, marshmallows, etc. 'Then it 

is to be Lnade into centres, pu.t a portion of the fon.&nt 

on . 1are ì1atter or arb1e s1b cnd wor: into it such 

flavoring as is desired (chop;e'L fruits and nuts may 

also be ad'ed), then shape into cones, balls, etc., with 

the fingers or jalms. Or, wrap little fondant about 

th me at of a ha:elnut, a il iched. 1mond, a pistachio nut, 

or a candied cherry, and set aside on confectioners' 

paper for several hours to 1ren. Or if the centres 

are to be diped, set them in order on waxed paper and 

let stand for twenty-four hours or more to harden. 

Measure one-half a teaspoonful of flavoring extract or 

less to each pound of candy and to the flavoring e 

extract one dro- of the appropriate coloring matter. 

Sprinkle over fondant and incorporate by kneading. 
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rnir T'' iiLi 

elt a portion of the fondant over hot water 

(double boiler), ad1ing a fei dro:s of hot water or 

syru.at 300 an( such flavorin as is desired. tir 

constantly while the fondant is melting, also vhile the 

centres are being dipped, to cvoid the formation of . 

crust. The fonaant my be tinte. at thiz time very 

iij(t?i: ':ii 3lor paste. rop in the centres, one 

at a time, and, when well covered, remove with fork or 

candy tones to a sheet of confectioners' paper, brin4ng 

the fork or dipper up over the top of each piece, to 

show that the bonbons were "hand dip29d". Decorate at 

once such pieces as are to be ornamented with pieces of 

fruit or nuts. To aecorate conec :ith ciioped nuts, 

wait until the fond.nt is set, then di the base deli- 

cately into the hot fondant and then into the chopj?ed 

nuts. These are very pretty, when the fondant is choc- 

olc.te color and the nuts are chopped almonds browned in 

the oven. Green tinted, cones dippo in chopped pista- 

chlo nuts are also 2ratty. 

'.TOD 2. If the c1odate for dipping 

fonthnts bocones too thick add, to it a little cocoanut 

oil. This is the natural oil of chocolate, and is, 

hence, the most appropriate substance with which to thin 

it. Do not attempt to thin it with hot water, as it 

will Immediately cause the chocolate to grain. 
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Or use fresh, unsalted butter or olive oil. 

To d.ip the centres, uss ;lcudr r:o_tiaed fcc, J 

the conical point of the chocolate to the right, down- 

ward, dip under in a half circle, remove it point first 

and hold it upright over the chocolate for a moment or 

two to drip. Then set it down &ently o the waxed 

paper. Í.dd nuts, fruit, or decorations, if any, while 

the chocolate is still damp. Dip bonbons in the saine 

manner. 
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2 e sugar 

:etioa 

Fondant. 

2/3 e water 

t cream-of-tartar. 

:1 the ingredients and cook to the soft 

ball stage without stirrin. Pour out on a buttered 

:lato or slates to cool. Then cool stir until creamy, 

then Work in the hands to render the fondant soft and 

cream.;T. 

i 

Coffee Fondant. 

1/3 e coffee 

1/8 t cream-of-tartar. 

Liethod. - Poi]. ingredients carefully until soft ball 
stage. Remove and set in pan cf cold water until cool. 

Then stir with a wooden spoon until creamy and a little 

thick. Then work in the hands until soft and pliable. 

5 e sugar 

Yhite 1ondant. 

1- t cream-of-tartar 

e hot water 

.iethod - Put ingredients into a 'nooth granite sauce- 

pan. Stir, place on range, and. 1at gradually to boil- 

ing point. poil without stirringnti1, when tried in 

cold. water, a soft ball may be fbrmed. that will just 

keep in shape, which is 238 F. 1fter a few minutes boil- 

ing, sugar will adhere to sides of kettle; this should 

e washed off with the hand first dipped in cold. water. 

.. 
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Have a pan of cold water near at haxi, clIp hand i.n colt 

water, then qii1.ek1 wash off a Briall part of the sugar 

with tips of fingers, anti repeat till all sugar adhering 

to sIde of saucepan s removed. II' this s qu1c11y done, 

there i no dan»v of burning the ngers. Pour slowly 

on a lightly oiled marble slab; Let stand a few minutes 

to cool, hut not lonC enough to become hard around. the 

edge. scrape fondant with chopping knife to one end of 

the marble, and work with a wooden spatula until white. 

and creamy. It will quekly change from tJs conssteney 

and berm to lump, when it should he kneaded with the 

hands untIl perfectly smooth. Put into a howl, cover with 

paper to eelude air, that a crust may not form ori top, 

and let stand twent:r_fonr hours. A l.arge '1led platter 

and. wooden spoon may he used in laee of marble slab and 

spatula. Alv'ays make fondant on a clear day, as a damp, 

heavr atmoF-There has an unfavorable effect on the holUng 

of sugar. 

PP?EPIITS I. 

ethod_elt the fondant over hot wate: as described 

In "di1ping the centres", and flavor to taste with a few 

drops of oil of peppermint or a large quantity of the 

esenee; leave whIte or tint a delicate rreen with color 

paste, then drop from the ti of a spoon, or with a 

pepperInt arorper, upon oiled, paper. 
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'or rose mints flavor with rose eytract and tint with 

rose color paste. 

Chocolate Mints. 

Then the mints are coj.d, drop them, one b' one, into 

fondant, to which melted chocolate arid vanilla have 'been 

added, then remove with a candy fork on to riled parer 

acain. Fondant makes the most creamy mints, hut If this 

is not at hand, Five Minute Peppermints nay he qickly 

made. 

le white sugar. 

Five Minute PeppermInts. 

"Leaf-green color raste 

c boiling water, or Damask rose color." 

6 rors oil of peppermint. 

Meth6d-Diisnlve the water in the sugar, and let boll 

vigorously five minutes without stirring. Temove from 

the fire and heat until a thick cream, adding, meanwhile, 

six drops of oil of pepperrint and enough color paste to 
give a delicate green or pink tint. Dm2 in rounds from 

the tip of a spoon onto paraf!ne or eonfrctioner's paper 

to cool. 

Chocolnte Chestnuts. 

tho d-Drain whole chestnuts, co:ked as a complete 

or preserve, from the syrup; let dry n the warning oven, 

then dip into melted chocolate fondant, to which melted 

choco].te and vanilla have been added; let stand on oil- 

ed paper. 
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Cream Mints. 

Method - Melt fnndant over Lot water, flavor with a 

few drops of peppermint, wintergreen, clove, cinnamon, 

or orae, and color if desired. Drop from tip of spoon 

on oiled paper. Confeccner se rubber moulds for 
shap1n cream mirts; but these are expensive for home 

use, unless one is to make mir4tc in large quantities. 

Cream liut Bars. 

Method - :.:elt fondant nd flavor, stir in any :ind. cf 

nut meat, cut in pieces. Turn into an oiled pan, cccl, 
and cut in bars with a sharp knife. Male föndaxit is 
delicious with nuts. 

Dipped '7alniits. 

Method - Melt ftnd.ant an1 flavor. Dip ha.ves of 

walnuts ís bonbon centres arc dipped. ilalves of pecan 

or whole llanched almonds may be similarly dipped. 

Tutti - Frutti Fordnt. 

Method --Soften two pounds of fondant over hot water; 

beat into it the white of an egg, beaten until very 

frothy but riot stiff, two ounces each, of chopped or 

fine cut citron, almonds, car1ied cherries, and pine- 

apple, arid a toaspooiifu2. of vanilla, and turn Into an 

agate pan lined throughout with oiled or paraffine 
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paper; cover with paper arid. plc.cc a ecorid tir4 upon the 

fontiant to press it with a lieht wci6ht. Too nuch v;eicht 

will make it heav1'. Lt stand tentj-four hours, then 

slice through the paper. Melted c'ioôclte may be added 

with the fruit, and e1ternae aers of fruit and jlain 
fondant, or plain and fruit. Chocolate ndant may be 

moulde at pleasure. 

Tutti-Frutti Candy. 

IZethod - Fill an oiled border-mould. with three layers 
of melted fondant. have bottom layer maple, wil nied 
with English walnut meat; the second layer colored pink, 
flavored with rose, and mixed with candied cherries cut 

in quarters and figs f inel chopped; the third layer white 

flavored with vanilla, mixed with ruts, candied cherries 
cut ir. quarters, and candied pineapple cut in small pieces. 
Cover mould with oiled paper, and let stand over-night. 
Rerove froi Llould, and place.on a plate covered with a 

lace paper napkin. Fill center with Bonbons and Glace 

ITuts. 

Maple Fondant. 

i c marie sugar. 1 e gra;ulated suggr 
1 t cream-of-tartar. j- e hot water. 

ethod - Prepare as ordirar fondant. 

2.aple Fondant. 

2- C maple sugar. 

e sugar 
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Method - Break maile sur iL icces and add to remain- 

ing inredicnts. Boil, and worh same as white for1lant. 

Coffee Fondar1t. 

5 e sugar. e ground coffee. 

lj- c cold water. - t cream-of-tartar. 

Method - Put water and coffee in saucepan, and heat 

to boiling point. Strain through double chceco-cloth; 

then add. su'ar and erearn-of-trtar. Boil, and work 

same as White Fondant. 
1- 

Map1e-and-'7alnut 3urprises. 

Method - Shape white fonart, flavored v7Ith curacoa 

and mixed v:ith chopped cherries, Into flat rounds, one- 

fourth an inch thicT: and the ci: e of an English walnut; 

let stand to harder. an hour or :ore (ovcr night. is pre- 

ferable), thedip into melted maple fondant and press 

half an Enlish 7alnut ori to the toi) of each. 

Maple Fondant tut Bars. 
4 

Method - Stir a cup of chopped nuts into a pound of 

melted maple for&iant and turn into a buttered brick 

mould to a depth of three-fourths an inch. Then cold 

cut into bars. 

Bonbons. 

The centers of bonbons are made of fondant shaped in 

small balls. If Thite Fondant is used, flavor as de- 

sired,- vanilla being usually preferred. For cocoanut 
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centers, work as much shredded cocoariut as oss1L1e into 
a small quantity of fondant; for Lut centers, surround. 

nieces of Lut meat with fondant, usin just enoui1 to 

cover. French candied cherries are often used ir. this 

way. Allow balls to stand ovcrrJht, and dip the follow- 

Ing day. 

To Dip Bonbons. 

Put fondant in saucepan, and melt over hot water; color 

and flavor as desired. In colorIng fondant, dip a small 

wooden skewer in coloring paste, take up a small r1uantity, 

and dip skewer ir. fondt. If care is not taken, the 

color Is apt to be too intense. During dipping, keep 

fondant over hot water that it may be kept of' right con- 

sistency. For dipping, use a two-tined fork or confect- 

loner's bonbon dipper. roj: centres in fondant, one at 

a time, stir until covered, remove from fondant, put on 

oiled paper, and bring end of dipper over the top of bon- 

bon, thus letviiig a tailpiece which shows that the bonbons 

have been hand. dipped.. gtir fondant between dippings to 

prevent a crust from forming. 

Chocolate Dipped Bonbons. 

Slightly sweetened chocolate suitable for dipping candy 

may be bought in cakes like those sold for cookin pur- 

poses and at the same price. As depth of chocol.te is 

needed and all chocolate left over may be used again d 
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air, at least half a pound Thou1d. be takers, no matter 

:Iìow little diin is to be done. Break the chocolate 

in very small ;ieces, rut into a small agate cu and 

set into warm (not hot) water. If' a tjnj double boiler 

be available so much the better. stir the chocolate 

occasionally while it is rneltin, being careful that no 

drop of water bets into the chocolate. Then the choc- 

olate is cooled to about 80 . or a little below luke 

warm, it is ready for use. Dro in a center, with a 

dippTh fork push it below the chocolate, lift, ani 

when drainei a little drop onto a iece of oilcloth 

or waxed paper. If the candy is to be smooth on top, 

draw the fork across the cûe of the chocolate dish (to 

remove superfluous chocolate) , then slide the cary 

onto the oilcloth. If there is to be a design on top, 

let the top of the candy down-ward in the chocolate; 

turn the candy upside down fror2 the for: and draw the 

fork over the top. Remove to a cool place, to "set" 

the chocolate. 

Fondant with Glucose and. with .lmond. Paste. 

Sometimes a little glucose in the form of a pure 

corn syrup may be boiled with the sugar for fondant. 

Such fondant does not turn to a "cream" quickly. Then 

finished it is liable to be "sticky", and instead of 

shaping it into centres in the hands, it is melted over 

hot water and dropped into impressions, made in prLns of 
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cornstarch. For such fondant put two and one-half cups 

of sugar, one third a cup ol' glucose, and one cup o 

water into a saucepan, and over the fire; stir until boil- 

Ing, wipe down the sides of the paii, cover ami cook three 

or four minutes; remove the cover and let cook to 238 F. 

By the use of the glucose the liability of the sugar to 

grain is lessened. Pour the syrup onto a damp marble or 

pJ.atter, and, before it becomes cold, begin to turn it 

with a spatula. Then thc fondant egir.s to stiffen, 

scrape it into a towl and cover with a daì cloth. It is 

now ready for use. 

To Mold Centres In Starch. 

Method - Buy a cheap grade of cornstarch and. keep it 

for this purpose. ift the starch Into a biscuit pan, 

filling it to the top. Smooth the starch with a flat 

stick long enough to rest on two sides of the pan. The 

impressions may be made, one at a time, with a thimblc, 

a cork, glass stopper to a bottle, or similar articles, 

but the easiest vìa is with small plaster old.s glued to 

a thin strip of wood. The stick should be of such length 

that the ends may rest ori the sides of the pan. Lift up 

the ìolds and make a second rovi of impressions; also make 

other rows, if it can be dor without ibjuring the shape 

of the impressions already made. Lelt the fondant over 

hot water, stirring It meanwhile; tint wIth color paste, 

if desired (a little on the Point of a wooden skewer will 
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tint a large quantity), and flavor according to the color. 

Use rose extract for 1rk c&indies and vanilla and alnond. 

for light green. Coffee extract will give both tint and. 

flavor. Keep the fondant hot and thin and with a teaspoon 

drop it into the starch inpressions, filling each level 

with the to of the starch. Then cold pick out the can- 

dies and brush off the starch. The are now ready for 

coating with chocolate. 

Confectioner T s Fondant. 

The following recipe is that of . professional 

confectioner, and the full quantities are giver. for the 

benefit of dealers in candy, grocers, or persons d.eir- 

Ing to make candy ir large euantities for sale at a fair, 

church bazaar, or otherwise. The quantity of candy here 

described will rejuire a large kneading board or vat with 

low sides; but any smooth surface, as a clean kitchen 

table, will answer. As the mass will be too large to be 

worked with the hands it is better to take a small garden 

hoe with a 8hort handle, which should, of course, be 

scoured clean for the purj;ose. 

Boil down twenty rounc1s of' fine granulated sigar with 

two and one-half çuarts of water to the stiff ball. Re- 

move from the fire and sprinkle on top six pounds of 

lucose, but do not stir it in. Set back on the fire 

and. let it boil until the scum boils In. 

iote that the glucose must not be added until the 
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sugar Is boiled to the liard ball, and must not be stirred., 

but allowed to boll In of itself. Dust the vat or mould- 

ing board with confectioners' X.X sugar, pour out the 

mass on this as soon as the scum has boiled in, and let 

it cool until you cari lay your hand on it, ut it Is 

better to begin a little sooner than to let it get too 

hard. Take two short garden hoes or cream scrapers, 

work It flat and sprinkle over it rather less than one- 

fourth a pint of glycerin. Cream thoroughly with the 

hoes or scrapers, and let stand. over night before using. 

Then this fondant Is first made It will be rather 

rough and coarse In texture, but standing twelve hours 

or more will give it a uniform fine texture and lt Im- 

proves with age, never gralning or turning stale. If 

this recipe is carefully followed, a fine quality of 

cream for chocolate crops, crean candies, and other fon- 

fants cari be made at a very satlsfcetory profit. 

Caramels. 

Glucose is used in some of the best of caramels; 

but with or wIthout glucose the boiling should be con- 

tinued to about 200 Fahr., the "soft crack" stage. Dur- 

ing the last of tho cooking the candy must be stirred con- 

stantly, to avoid. burning. Thera cooked it should be 

poured into rectang.lar pans of such size as will in- 

sure a thickness of three-fourths an inch. Then firm, 

but not quite cold, cut into small squares. The pans 
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need to be well buttered. 

Caramels (1rs. 7ac1sworth) 

lc best sJrup 2 e grated chocolate. 

1 c Lrown sugar. 2 e cream. 

i o white sugar. 2 t vanilla. 

i t flour mixed with cream. 

LIetiod - Rub the chocolate to a smooth paste with a 

little of the cream; boil all together half an hour, and 

pour it into flat dishes to cool; mark it with a knife 

into little squares when lt is cool enough. 

Chocolate Caramels. I. 

2 t butter. e milk 

2 e molasses 3 squares chocolate. 

1 e brown sugar 1 t vanilla. 

Iethod - Put butter into kettle; when melted, add mo- 

lasses, sugar, and milk. Stir intil sugar is dissolved, 

and when boiling-point is reached, add chocolate, stir- 

ring constantly ntii chocolate, is melted. Boil, until 

when tried in cold water, a firm ball may be formed in 

the fingers. Add. vanilla just after taking from fire. 

Turn into a buttered pan, cool and mark in small squares. 

1ut Chocolate Caramels. 

Method - To Chocolate Caramels add. the nBat fm one 
pound English walnuts broken in pieces, or one-half 

pound almonds blanched and chopped. 
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2 T butter 

j- e milk 

e sugar 

Rich Chocolate Caramels. 

i o molasses. 

4 sqa. chocolate. 

2 t vanilla. 

i e. walnut meats, broken in pieces. 

L:ethod Put butter in saucepan and when melted add. 

milk, sugar and molasses. 7her. bo1lir point is reach- 

ed add chocolate, and cook until brittle when tried in 
cold water, stirring occasionally to prevent mixture from 

adhering to pan. Remove from fire, beat three minutes, 

add nut meats and vanilla, and. turn into a buttered pan. 

Ther.. cold cut in squares and srap in paraffine paper. 

Chocolate Caramels. II. 

i c molasses. 2 T butter. 

o gran'Jated sugar. 2 squares chocolate. 

- e water. 1 T vanilla. 

LIethod. Stir the first three ingredients over the 

fire, until the sugar is dissolved. Add the butter and. 

chocolate. Stir until the chocolate melts, then cook 

without stirrinj, until a little iried in cold water may 

be formed into a firm ball. Liavor with vanilla and. 

beat until creamy. Substitute one-fourth a pound of 

melted chocolate for the rolasses, if desired. 

Chocolate Caramels with Glycerine. 

i e mol.sses. i T glycerine. 

1 e sugar. oz. chocolate, grated. 
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3 T butter 1 t vanilla. 

Method - Cook as for caramels, adding the chocolate 
near the 1at of the cooking. 

Liaple Caramels. 

Method - Uso maple sugar instead of granulated sugar, 
or use two and one-third cups of maple syrup and one 

nd one-fourth cups of ;v)tite sugar, keeping the other 

ingredients the same as in Best C&ramels. 

Chocolate Caramels. III. 

Method - Add three or four sçuares of chocolate at 

the same time as the vanilla. 

Nut Caramels. 

Method. - Add one cup or a cup and a half of nuts just 

before turning the candy into the pans. 

Vanilla Caramels with Glucose. 

i can condensed milk i- cups granulated sugar. 

1 cup sweet cream or milk 6 ounces glucose. 

i t vanilla. 

Method - Stir milk and cream together. Vien evenly 

blended, add sugar and glucose. Cook over a slow fire, 

stirring constantl;;, until a little tried in ice water 

forms a hard tall that softens a little between the 

fingers. Flavor with vanilla. 

Vanilla Caramesi with ITuts. 

Add the meats from about a dozen English walnuts broken 
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into halves. 

2 1-3 e sugar. 

1 C g1ucoe. 

i e cream. 

Best Caramels. 

i t vanilla. 

i Egg yolk. 

3 e cream. 

l-3 e 1our. 
r-' 

IIethod - Iut first three ingredients over fire to cook 

Beat the :oik of an egg and adki three curs of cream; 

gradually work into this the flour, then gradually stir 
this into the candy and let cook at 238 or 240 F. Aid. 

vanilla. Pour into two buttered bread pans and when 

cold cut in cubes. 

Sultana Caramels. 

2 e sugar. 

e milk 

e molasses. 

e butter. 

2 squares chocolate. 

1 t vanilla. 
e English walnuts or 

hickory nut meat,cut. 

2 T $ultana raisins. 
Method - Put butter into a saucepan; when melted, add 

sugar, milk and molasss. Heat to boiUrg-point, and 

boil seven irtes. dd choolate, and stir until choc- 

olate is melted; then boil seven minutes lorQer. Re- 

move from fire, beat until creamy, add nuts, raisins 
and vanilla. Pour at once into a buttered tin. Cool 

slightly, and mark in sçjuares. The Lut meats and raisins 

may be omitted. 
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Choice Cream Caramels, with Pecan ruts. 

2 c granulated sugar. 

1fr e corn syrup. 

1 e cream 

i e cream 

i c butter. i e pecan meats. 

i t vani1a. 

Lethod-Put :Nrst four ingredients over the fire. 

Stir and bi1 unt1 the mass boils throughout, en stir 

in graduallyso as not to stop the boiling-the second 

cup of cream. Boil to 250" F by the sugar thermometer, 

stirring every three or four minutes. Stir in tue 

pecan nut rne4ats and vinalia and turn ove into two brick- 

shaped breañpans. When nearly cold cut Into cubes and 

roll the cubes In waxed 1,aper. At 2500 F. the candy 

when tested In cold water, may be ' red to a fIrm hail. 

Fudge. 

2 e sugar. 

i e riIlk 

Or, 

2 oz (sq) choco1ate. 

i t buttr 

2 e granulated sugar 2 T butter. 

i e brown sugar 2 sq. chocolate 

i e mIlk. 

IethocI-ut all ingredients, except chOcolate, which 

neds no cooking, in the pan and cook slowly to the soft 

ball stage. Add the chocolate. Remove from fire and 

cool. Do not dIsturb while cooking. Do not stir irntii 

ice cold. The stir until creamy and pour onto a butter- 
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ed. plate or spread ori a buttered paper. Mark in 

squares. 

2 e sugar. 

2-3 e milk. 

Fudge (Harold iii) 

i t vErilla. 

2 sq. chocolate. 

3 T butter 

Metbod - Heat sudar and mil: to the boiling-point; 
add chocolate and stir constantly until the chocolate 

is melted. Boil eight minutes; add butter and boil 

seven minutes; remove from the fire, add vanilla and. 

beat until the mixture is creamy and sugars aroung the 

edge of the saucepan. Pour into buttered pans, cool 

slightly, then mark in squares. 

Fruit Fudge. 

2 o rarAulated sugar. l e cream 

e glucose or corn syrup i e French fruit, cut fine 

i t vanilla. 

Method. - Stir the sugar, glucoc, an cream until the 

sugar is dissolved, then coo: te the soft ball degree or 

236° F. Iii cold weather let the thermometer stand in 

a warm jlace for a few moments before setting into the 

saucepan. Stir the mixture occasionally, but very gently. 

In stirring lift the thermometer to stir uriderneatL it. 

Then the syrup is cooked enough, remove the sucepari to 

a cake cooler or wire offee-ctard, that a current of air 

rna;; pass below it. Let stand until it is quite cool, 
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then acid the fruit and. the vanilla and. beat the mixture 

until it thickens and jra1ns a little, then turn into 

a bread parA, neatly lined with wax paper. Then set (in 

about fifteen minutes) turn from the pan, ecl off the 

paper and cut in cubes. 

Chocolate Fudge. 

In making Chocolate Fudge, add ene or two squares 

or ounces of chocolate just as the .i taken from the 

fire. A slight grain is not objectionable in this candy. 

DivinitT Fudge 

c brown sugar. i egg white. 

- e glucose or corn yrup. i T vanilla. 

o water. i c nuts. 

Liethoci - Boil first three ingredients to the soft 

ball degree about 2400 F. , then our about one-thitd of 

It, in a fine stream onto the white of an eg, beaten 

dry, beatin contntly meanwhile; retur1 the rct of 

the syrui to the fire and. let cook to the crack degree 

200 F., then pour onto the egg mixture, beating con- 

starAtly mean'.thile; add. vanilla and nuts, pecan or Eniish 

walnuts, chopped fine, and turn into a bread pan lined 

with well-buttered waxed paper (the pali for ordinary fudge 

need not be buttered, simply lined. with wax paper). Then 

cold remove from the tin and cut in cubes. 7hiic the 

candy is boiling from the soft ball to the crack degree, 

lt must be stirred constantly and very gently. 
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Rich and. Cream,r Lale Fude. 

J. c granulated sugar i e mle su:ar. 
1 e cream. 

ethod-- Put Ingredients over the fire; let stand on 

a cool part of the range until the sugar is dissolved, 

then stir gently, occìs1onall, and. let coo: rapid.ly to 

236° or 238°F., or until a soft ball may be formed. in 

cold, water. et the syrup stand. undisturbed until the 

heat has almost left It, then beat u.nt fl the misture 

thickens and grains slightly. 
Turkish Mint Paste. 

i e cold water 

3 T granulated Gelatine. 

2 e granuJa ted. sugar. 

2 T lemon juice. 

4 T creme-de--menthe 

Green color paste. 

Liethod - Pour half a cup of cold water over the gel- 

atine, and let stc.nd until the water Is fully absorbed. 

2our half a cuj.' of cold water over the sugar, and when 

the sugar is dissolved. heat to the boiling-point, then 

add the softened gelatine and let cook twenty minutes 

after boiling begins. Remove Iroi the fire; add the 

lemon juice, crerne-de-rnenthe and color paste, to tint 
to a delicate green. Turn into an unbuttered bread pan 

to stand. until cold. and, fiim, preferably over niht. T0 

unrrìould, loosen with the point of a rnife at the edge, 

then gently pull fror the pan to a paper spread. with 

SIfted confectioners' sugar; cut Into squares, 
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ech square in sifted sugar. 

Turkish Raspberry Paste. 

i e raspberry u1ce. 2 c sugar. 

3 2 granulated. gelatine. 2 T lemon juice. 

Method - Pour half a cup of respberry juice over the 
gelatine and let stand until the geia.ne has absorbed 

the liquid. eat the sugar and the remaining half cup 

of raspberry juice to the boiling point, then add. the 

softened gelatine and let boil twenty minutes after 

boiling begins. Add lemon juice, and if desired a little 

rose color-paste, and turn into a bread pan. 7hen cold. 

turn onto a paper, over which confectioners' sugar has 

been sifted; cut into squares and rol each aquare in 

sugar. To tint the paste ada. a little rose color-.Laste 

to a tablespoonful of the cooked paste, mix evenly and. 

stir into the rest of the hot mixture. Repeat until the 

correct shade is secured. 

Butter Scotch. 

i C sugar. 

e molasses. 

1 T vinegar 

2 T boiling water 

- o butter. 

Llethod - Boil ingredients together until, when tried 

in cold water, mixture will become brittle. Turn into 

a well buttered ian; when slightly cool, mar: with a 

sharp-jointed knife in squares. This candy is much im- 

proved by cooking a small piece of vanilla bean with 

other ingredients. 
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Butter Taffr. 

2 c 'iht Tn-own sugar 2 T 'ater 

C ro1asse 7/3 t salt 
T vineCar e 'ùutter 

t vanilla. 
etho-T'oi1 rst five inreClients imtil, when tried 

i_n cold wate:, riture wil becorie 'r1ttle. Then nearly 

done, add hutter, arid just 1efore turning into pan, van- 

fl.la. Cool, and rark In sijuare. 
i-orehoirnd Candy. 

3/4 sci inch jressed }oreho'i ' 3 e sugar 

2 e bei.lirìC vater t eean-of-tartar. 
ethoc1--'our i fling rater over horehound which has 

been serarated in ieeee; let iand one minute, then 

train throiih deithie cheese-cloth. Put into t granite 

kettle w5th renain!n ±nredents, and boil until, when 

tried in cold. water, niture will become brittle. Thrn 

into a buttered san, cool lijhtly, then mark in small 

squares. Snail square pae'ages of horehound nay be bought 

for rive cents. 
Divinity Canc1'. 

3 e ìrown sueir 2/3 e wat r 

i-3 e corn yrip egg whites 

1 e nut-meats 

Method-Boil first three ingredients u;ntil, v;hen tested 

in cold viate , a soft ball may he formed. "Pave ready 



the whites nf two e, beaten c1rr;onto these 'raivai1y 

pour the hot syrup, bratin contnt1:' rieanv.thile; Pori- 

ttnue the heat.n until the nture 1eins to harden, 

then heat n t'ô nut-Neats arte. poir the vhole into a 

húttered pan. Before the ean1y becomes e1i out .t 

Thto sjuares. 

2 e sucar 

Coóoanut Crean Candy. I. 

T orated chocolate 

o rni1'', diluted conderì nfli - lb. ìate.. cocoanut. 

t cjeari-of-tatar 1 T vanilla 

ethocl-oi1 £UET ami milk four minutes after boin 

beins, wash1n down the eides of the saucepan a ner'ded. 

Add ereav-of--tartar and let boi.1 to 'bJow-stae" , 
hr'twen 

o o 
2:o and 236 ". hon hoi1eì nnoui)'. rnove f'ron th ftre, 

aa ehocol.ate, cocoanuit, and. vrnhl.1a, and. t1r until 

thicene liht1y. Then cicp from the cmi of the spoon 

to confeet.oner's paper. 2et a nut or a piece cf 'anc'deci 

frt on the tp nf each candy. 

e sudar 

C mlk 

Chocolate Cream Candy. r1. 

t vyjj1 

2 t butter 

l-3 shredded cocoauit 

:'ethod-mt butter into dranite saucepan; 'thon nelted, 

add su;ar d and tr until snar is dissolved. 

Heat to hol1ri pont, and boil twelve "inutes; remove 

from eire, a(ci cocoanut and vanilla, and beat until 
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creamy and mixture 'ceins to sugar slightly under edge 

of saucejan. Pour at once into a buttered. cool 

slightly, and. mark in sçjuares. One-half up nut meat 

may be usen in .j?lace oÍ' cocoanut. 

Chocolate Cream Candy. 

2 e sugar 

2-3 e milk 

1 t vanilla. 

1 T butter. 

2 squares chocolate. 

:ethod - Put butter into granite saucepan; when melt- 
ed, add suar and. milk. Heat to boiling-point; then 

add chocolate, and stir constantly until chocolate is 

melted. Boil thiren minutes, remove from fire, add. 

vanilla, and beat until eeamy and mixture begins to 

sugar slightly around ed.e of saucepan. Pcur at once 

into a buttered pan, cool slightly, and. mark in squares. 

Omit vanilla, if desired, and add while cooking one- 

fourth teaspoon cinnamon. 

:ap1e Sugar Candy. 

i lb. soft maple sugar - e boiling water 

3-4 e thin cream 2-3 e English walnut or 

pecan meat, cut inpiece. 

Method Break sugar In pieces; put into a saucepan 

with cream and water. Bring to boiling-point, and bo1 

until a soft ball is formed when tried. in cold. water 
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Remove from fire, Leat until creamy, add nut meat, and. 

pour into a buttered tin. Cool slightly, and. rk in 
squares. 

Pralines. 
1 7-8 e ov.rdered sujar - e cream 

i e maple sugar 2 e hickory nut or pecan 

nut meat, cut in piece3. 
Method - Boil first three ingredients until, vilien tried 
in cold water, a soft ball may be formed. Remove from 

fire, and beat until of a creamy consistency; add. nuts, 
and drop from tip of spoon in small riles on buttered 
paper, or mixture may 'be poured into a buttered tin and 

cut in squares, using a sharp knife. 
Peppermints II. 

e sugar e boiling water. 

6 drops oil of peppermint. 

Method - Put sugar and water into a granite sauce 

pan and stir until sur is dissolved. Boil ten minute; 
remove from fire, add pep,ermint, and beat until of 

right consistency. Drop from tip of spoon ori slightly 
buttered paper. 

Creamed 'alnuts. 

i oca' white. t vanilla 
- T cold, water. 1 lb. confectioners' 

sugar. 

English walnuts. 



Method - Put egg, water and vanilla in a bowl and. beat 

until well bend.ed.. Add. sugar gradually until stiff 

enough to kiaead. Shape in balls, flatten, and place 

halves of walnuts opposite each other on each jiece. 

Sometimes all the sugar will not be required. 

7hite Sugar Candy(Miss Eliza Brown) 

8 e sugar 4 T crean 

2 e water. 4 T vinegar. 

Butter sise of an egg 

Method - Boil ingredients together slowly for about 
three-quarters of an hour. 

Vinegar Candy (Mrs. Clifford) 

3 e sugar. - e water. 

e vinegar. 1 t soda. 

Method - Then first three in.red1ents boil, stir in 

the soda. If the candy is preferred clear, stir it 

as little as possible; if grined, stir it. 

Maple Creams (Sadie ocko, Laire) 

3 e maple syrup or 1 lb. maple su:ar, jrated. i e thick 

sweet cream. 

Method - Boil the sugar and cream to the soft ball 

deree; beat with a silver fork until it is of the consist- 

ency of very thick cream. Pour in buttered tins or tins 

lined with papaffine paper and. when cool cut into squares. 
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L cup of i.uts may be added, when the mixture begins to 

thicken. Half a cur of butter may take the place of the 

cream. 

Vanilla Sugar Candy. 

4 c granulated sugar i T glycerine. 

2-3 e water. 2 T vanilla 

2 T butter. 1-3 e vinegar. 

Method - Boil all save the vanilla, without stirring 
(from twenty minutes to half an hour), to the hard ball 

degree; pour on a platter, add the vanilla, and. when 

cool pull over a hook, and cut into short pieces. 

Molasses Candy. 

2 e 2orto Rico molasses. 3 T butter. 

2-3 e sugar. i T vinegar. 

Liethod - Put butter in kettle, place over fire, and. 

when melted, add. molasses an' sugar. Stir until sugar 

is dissolved. During the first of the boiling stirring 

is unnecessary, but when nearly cooked, lt should be 

constantly stirred. Boil until, when tried in cold water, 

mixture will become brittle. itdd vine:ar just before 

taking from fire. ?our into a well buttered pan. 7'nen 

cool enough to handle, pull until porous and light-colored 

allowing candy to come in contact with tips of fingers 

and thuLbs, not to be squeezed in the hand. Cut in 

small pieces, using large shears or a §harp knife, and 



then arrange on slightly buttered plates to cool. 

Molasses Candy .iX 

2 c molasses, i T glycerine. 

i e sugar. - t soda. 

3 T butter. 

Method - Boil to the hard ball degree; stir in the 

soda, and when cooled pull ìflt1l white as desired; draw 

out into sticks and cut into inch lengths. 

Velvet Molasses Candy. 

le molasses. 3 T vinegar 

3 e sugar - t cream-of-tartar 

i o boiling water -- e melted butter 

- t soda. 

Method - Put first four 1nredients in kettle placed 

over front of range. As soon as boiling-point is reached 

add cream-of-tartar. Boil until when tried in cold water, 

mixture will become brittle. Stir constanti;; during last 

part of cookinb. Then nearly done, add butter and soda. 

Pour into a buttered pan and pull saine as olasses Candy. 

Thile pulling, add one teaspoonful of vanilla, one-half 

teaspoonful of lemon extract, few drops oil of peppermint 

or a few drops oil of wintergreen. 
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r m - r .jLJS &d. 

2 c molasse3 

i c sugar 

2 T butter 

1/3 t cream-of-tartar 

1/2 c boiling water fondant, flavored vanilla. 

Liethod-- Boil ingredients (excet fondant) until when tried in 

cold water, a firm ball may be formed in the fingers, not stir- 

Ing until tìe last few minutes of cooking. Pour on a buttered 

jiatter, and when cool enough to handle, ¡u11 until light color- 

ed. 2hae on a floured board, having srips wide enough to 

enclose a roll of fondant one inch in diameter. Place fondant 

on candy, bring edges of candy together, and ¡ress firmly over 

fondant. WitL both hands 'u11 candy into a long strip. Cut 

in small ieces; each pece will consist of fondant encireled 

with molasses candy. Care must be taken that candy Is not 

cooked too long, as it should be soft rather than brittle. 
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2 c sugar 

1.TINEGAR CANDY. 

2 T butter. 

1/2 C vinegar. 

Method-- Put butter in kettle; when melted, add sugar and 

vinegar. Stir until sugar is dissolved, afterwards occaio- 

nally. Poil untik;hen tried in cold water, mixture will be- 

corne brittle. 

Turn on a buttered nate to cool, Pull, and cut saine as Mol- 

asses Candy. 
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ICE CflAM CANDY. 

3 c sugar. 1/2 c boiling water. 

1/4 t cream-of-tartar. 1/2 T vinegar. 

Method--- Boil ix2gredients together without stirring, until, 

when tried in cold water, mixture will become brittle. Turn 

on a well buttered plate to cool. As edges cool, fold tow- 

arde centor. As soon a it can be handled, u11 until white 

and glossy. Thile pullJng glavor as deuired, using vanilla, 

orange extract, coffee extract, oil of sassafras, or melted 

chocolate. Cut in sticks or small pieces. 
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KISSE3. 

4 egg whites. c sugar. 

o granulated sugar. C vanilla. 

Method--- Beat egg whit s until dry; gradually beat in the 

granulated sugar, and, when the mixture will hold ita sLake, 

fold in the remaining sugar nd vanilla. Have a hard wood- 

en board an inch thick covercd with paper; on this shape the 

nixture with pastry bag and tube or with a spoon. 

flake about three--fourths an hour in a very slow oven. Re- 

move from the laper as soon as taken from the oven, turn 

upsde down and. return t the oven to dry off t.e jart next 

the board. 
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PEANUT BRITTLE 1. 

3 c rown sugar. 

i e Ne.v Orleans mola$ses. 

} t cream-of-tartar. 

1 C water. 

i ¡t. peanuts. 

lb. butter. 

2 t soda, 

Method-- Boil sugar, molasses, cream-of-tartar, and 

water together to the hard ball stage. Add. the pea- 

nuts and boil to the hard crack stage; add the butter 

and when this Is incororated remove from the fire and 

add the soda, dissolved in a tablespoonful of water, and. 

stir vigorously. When the mixture begins to rise, pour 

upon a marble or i:1a4-ter and spread thin. When cold break 

or cut in piece3. 
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PEANUT BRITTLE .11. 

sugar 2 T butter. 

- c glucose lb raw shelled nuts. 

213 e water i T vanilla. 

Method- Put the sugar, glucose, and water over the fire, 

stir until the súgar is dissolved and. wash down the sides 

of the saucepan as in making fondant; cover and let cook 

thre or four ì:inutes, then uncover and let cook without 

stiring to 275o Fahr.(or until when a little is cooled 

and chewed it clings but does not stick to the teeth.) 

Add. butter and skinned eanuts, and stir constantly un- 

tu the eanuts are well browned. AId. vanilla and a 

teasroonful of cold water, and stir vigorousi;. When the 

mixture is done foaming turn it onto a varrn oiled marble 

or platter and as soon as it can be handled lull it out 

as thin as possible. 

With a spatula loosen it from the marble in the center 

and turn the sheet upside down and rull again as thin as 

possible. Break into pieces. 

To remove the skins from tì.e eanuts, cover the shelled 

nuts with boiling water, let boil once, drain, cover with 

cold water, and push off the skins. 
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pEANUT NOUGAT. 

1 lb sugar. i quart eanute. 

Method-- $hell, remove skins, and finely chop peanuts. 

Sprinkle with one fourth teasoon salt. Put sugar in 

a perfectly smooth granite saucepan, place on range, and 

stir constantly until nelted to a syrup, taking care to 

keep sugar from sides of pan. Add. nut meat, pour at 

once into a warm buttered tin, and mark in small squares. 

If sugar is not rerr.oved from rangeas soon as melted, it 

will quickly caramelize. 

NUT BAR. 

Method-- Cover the bottom of a buttered shallow pan with 

one and one-third cups nut meat (Castaneas, English wal- 

nuts, or almonds) cut in quarters. Pour over one pound 

of sugar melted as for Peanut Nougat. Mark in bars. 

PANOEJCIII. 

i c milk. 

i T butter 

- C nuts slightly 

Method-- Mix the first four 

soft ball stage without sti 

plate to cool. When cool, 

pour on a buttered dish. 

Mark in squares. 

i T vanilla. 

3 c brown sugar. 

chop ed. 

ingredients and cook t the 

rring. Pour on a buttered 

stir until creamy and quicly 
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FRENCH NOUGAT. 

lb. sugar. ï1b. almonds, finely chojjjed 

Confectioner' s chocolate. 

Method-- Put sugar in .3aucoian, ;lace on range, and stir 
constantly until melted; add almonds, and ;our on an oiled 
marble. Fold mixture as it si.reads with a broad-bladed 
knife, keeong it constantl:r in. motion. Divido in four 
arts, and as soon as cool enoughto handle si.ale in long 

rolls about one-third inch in diameter, keepong roll3 in 
motion until alito3t cold. When cold, snap in pieces one 

and one-half inches long. Th13 is done by holding roll 
at ioint to be snaied over the sharp edge of a broad- 
blaed knofe, and sna: ing. Melt confectioner's chocol- 
ate ov hot water, beat with a fork until light and smoo- 

th, and when slightly cooled dii pií300S in chocolate and 
with a two-fined fork or bonbon d.ipier remove from choc- 

olate to oiled paer, driwing dip er through top of each 
the entire length, thus leaving a ridge. Chocolate best 
adapted fo dir.ing bonbons and confections must be b ou- 
ght where confectioner's sup lies are kept. 
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NLISH TOFFEE. 

2 e 1rown sugar 4. T weak vinegar 

1/3 e butter. le unshelled. nglish 'a1nuts 

ethod-Mix the first three ingredients and. cook to 

the snaj stade without stirrIng. 'our over the nuts 

placed in well butterel pans. ari' in squares when 

part1r cool. 

NGAIN DW'PS 

Ilethod-Drop ?rench ¶ougat rixtnre from the tip of a 

spoon on an oiled r'arhle ver soon after takinC fron 

fire. T:rese d.rois ive a rough surface chen cold, ip 

in e1ted eonfectionrs chocolate. 

AL:OiD 3OUPLTtNES. 

Iethod.-Prepare the receipt for Divinit 'ude, or 

"Spanish rcvngat"; when cold cut in oblong pieces about 

three-eights of an Inch wide and an inch and a half long, 

and dip on chocolate, nakin a design on Ihe uprer side. 
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WINTERGREN WAFERS. 

i oz. gum tragacanth. Confectioner's sugar. 

i e cold w ter. Oil of wintergreen. 

Method--- Soak gum tragacanth in water twenty-four hours 

and rub through a fine wire sieve; add enough confection- 

orts sugar to knead. Flavor with a few drope of oil 

of wintergr3en. If liked pink, color with fruit red. 

Roll until very thin on a board or marble dredged with 
sugar. Shape with a small rouñd cutter or cut in three- 

fourths inch squares. Spread wafers, cover, and let stand 

until dry and brittle. This mixture may be flavored with 

oil of lemon, clove, sassafras, etc., and colored as des- 

ired. 

StJGARED POPPED CORN. 

2 qts. popped corn 2 C brown sugar. 

2 T butter 
- e water. 

Method-- Put butter in saucepan, and when melted add 

sugar and water. Bring to boiling-point and let boil 

sixteen minutes. Pour over corn, and stir until every 

kernel is well coated with sugar. 
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POP CORN BALLS. 

c sugar. 3 T Butter. 

1/3 c glucose. 3. t vanilla. 

1/3 C molasses 4 qts. popped corn, well 

2/3 c water. salted 

Method-- Set the sugar, glucose and water over the fire, 

stir until the sugar is melted, then wash down the sides 

of the saucepan, cover and let boil three or four minutes, 

then remove the cover and. let cook without itirring to 

the hard ball degree ; add the molasses and butter and stir 

constantly until brittle in cold water; remove from the 

fire and as soon as the bubbling ceases, add. the vanilla; 

stir, then tour uron the poped corn, mixing t.e two to- 

gether meanwhile. With buttered hands lightly roll the 

mixture into balls--Press mi%ture together lightly. 

Before adding syrup to corn discard Lard kernels. 

Have corn warm and in a warm bowl, 
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CARAMEL SYRUP. 

Put a cup of sugar into a 8mall saucepan, set over a 

quick fire arid stir con8taritly while the euar melts 

and changes to a light brown liqiid. Lift the ran occ- 

aelonally from t'ne fire, that the sugar may not become 

burned at any one lace. The caramel is cooked enough 

when it has become a bricht golden brown colôr; it will 

darken a little moro before it i changed to syrur, and 

so should not be kept over the fire too long, or when 

finished the color will be too dark and the flavor im- 

paired. Add one cur of hot water and return the aauce- 

pan to the fire; let the syrup boil about five minutes, 

then it is ready to use, or it may be stored in a jar 

for future use. When the water is .ourad upon the cara- 

niel, considerable commotion will take jiace and care must 

be taken to keep the hands out of the steam. When the 

sugar was cooked to the caramel degree, if water had not 

been added to it, on cooling it would have snapped and 

broken like glass. Caramel gives to many dishes a flavor 

that is unequaled. Caramel is used in coloring soups, 

sauces, etc., for spun sugar, for holding together mac- 

roons and wafers, and for lining molds in which custard 

is to be baked. 
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SP(JN SUGAR. 

z 1b. sugar. 2 c boiling water. 

4 t cram-of-tartar. 

Method-- Put ingredients in a smooth saucepan. Boil 

without stirring until syrur begins to discolor which 

is about 300o F. Wash off sugar which adheres to aid- 

es of sauc3ran, as in making fondant. Remove sauce- 

ian from fir., and place in a larger ran of cold water, 

and i1e in s.ucean of hot water. Place two broom- 

stick-handles over back of chairs, and spread paper on 

the floor under them. When ayru is slightly cooled, 

put duper in syrur, remo from syrup, and shake ciuick- 

ly back and forth over broom-handles. Carefully take 

off spun sugar as soon as fwçmed, and shape in nests, or 

pile lightly on a cold dish. Syrup may be colored if 

desired. Spun sugar is served around bricks of frozen 

creams and ices. 

Dipi ers for spinning sugar are made of coarse wires; 

about twenty wires, ten inches long, are put in a hand- 

le, and fastened with wire coiled round and round to 

form a handle. 
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SPUN SUGAR. 

Method 2-. 

red1ents: two curs sugar, one-half cur boiling 

water and one-fourth a teasroonful of cream-of-tartar. 

Follow given directions. Have ready wooden suport3 

faetened to the kitchen table--soft wooden opatulas ane- 

wer well; let thee project about two feet from the table 

and be about two feet apart. Spread a clean çaer be- 

neath them. Dip a sugar spinner into the cooked sugar 

and raes it round and round the spatulas; the sugar will 

spin from each point of the spinner in a fine, thread- 

lik. cobweb round the spatulas. The threads become 

stiff airost instantly. Repeat the diping and swinging 

of the spinner until a sufficient mass has been formed; 

then remove and coil into the shape de3ired; wreaths 

and nests are most common forms. If the sugar be too 

hot or too cold the slinning will be unsatisfactory. 

When too cold reheat adding a little water and boiling 

again toward the last of the process. 

In crier, clear, cold weather spun sugar will remain 

crisp a day or two, but it is better n:ade the day on 

which it ïs to be used. 
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TO HiAT SUGAR. 

Put sugar in a granite dish, place in oven, leav- 

Ing oven door ajar, and stir occasionally. 

GLACE NUTS. 

2 c sugar i c boiling water. 

1/3 t cream-of-tartar. 

Method-- Put ingredients in a smooth saucepan, stir, 

place on range, and heat to boiling-point. Boil with- 

out stirring until syrup begins to discolor, wuuich is 

310o F. Wash off sugar which adheres to sides of 

saucepan, as In making fondant. Remove saucepan from 

fire, and place In larger pan of cold water to instantly 

stop boiling. Remove from cold water and place in a 

saucepan of hot water during dIp' Ing. Take nuts sep- 

arately on a long pin, di In syrur to cover, remove 

from syru, and place on oiled paper. 
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GLACE FRUITS. 

For Glace Fruits, grapes, strawberries, sections of man- 

darins and or3nges, and candied cherries are most common- 

ly used. 

Method-- Take grapes sei'artely from clusters, leaving a 

short stem on each grape. Dip in syrup mae as for 

Glace Nuts, holding by stem with pinchers. Remove to 

oiled paper. 

Glace fruits keep but a day, and should only be atteml- 

ted in cold and clear wöather. 

CHOCOLATE DIPFED NUTS, GINGER ROOT, OYSTERETTES, ETC. 

Almonds, unbianched, are dipped with a design on top. 

Peanuts, with. skin discarded, are dipjed and dropped in 

clusters. Dro. two or three nuts, dip-ed one by one, side 

by side, them drop others above; the chocolate runs to- 

gether and forms a neat looking and dainty confection. 

Strips of preserved ginger root are particularly good, 

dipped In chocolate. Fine-choped peanuts or alnonds, 

cr figs, dates, or ginger root may be added to the 

chocolate; in this oystsrektes may be dipped, to pro- 

duce a very agreeable confection for afternoon teas, etc. 
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i C sugar. 

Method-- Boil sugar 

or caramel degree. 

solved. Wash down 

ir: making f indant, 

CARAMELD NUTS. 

nuts. 

and water to the 

Do not stir aft 

the sugar thrown 

When the projer 

C water. 

hard-crack stage, 

r the sugar is dis- 

u. in cooking as 

degree is reached, 

add a few dro's of lemon juice. Have ready ecan nuts, 

English walnuts or blanched almonds, heated without 

browning. Dro the nuts, one at a time, into the 

cookd sugar; without stirring the sugar, coat the nut 

and lift out on to an oiled or confectioner's aer. 

It ir necessary towork very quickly. Reheat the sugar 

when needed. When it becomes to thick, add a few 

drops of water and cook again to the correct degree. 

CRYSTALLIZED NUTS. 

:\etho-- Boil the sugar to the crack stage, di as in 

Carameled Nuts, then roll while hot in coarse granulated 

sugar. The hard crack degree, 310o F , is the last 

degree before the syrur takes color. 
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MARRON GLACE. 

Method-- Take chestnuts (Italian or French) that have been 

ireserved in syrul, drain from the syrup and lot dry on a 

piece of cheeee cloth. Lelt two cups of sugar in one 

tahlesiooriful or glucose, or corn syrup, and one cur of 

water; stir until nearly boiling, vae down the sides of tie 

saucexan with the hand or a bit of cloth wet in cold w-iter, 

cover and lct boil rapidly three or four ¡Linutes, renove 

the cover, and cook without stirring to 25o Fahr, or until 

the syrur begins to run a light amber color; remove at once 

from the fire to a saucer an of boiling w.ter. Take the 

chestnuts, one by one, on the point of a larding needle 

and dip them into the hot syrup, and drop them u: on an in- 

verted tin pan. They will harden almost immediately and. 

will not stick to the pan. 

Sell at l.00 per lb. 

MARRONS GLACES. 

Method.-- Prepare the chestnuts as for comrote. Dry the 

nuts, them take them, one by one, on a skewer ana. dii: into 

sugar and water that hac been cocked to SlOo Fahr. Lay 

the nuts on an oiled paper to cool. Remove the syrup 

from the fire as soon as the thermometer registers the 

proper number of degrees. If it becomec too cold, let 

stand in hot water. 
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ADIiD ÔRAT 2OT 

MethoaTet the peel , rrinved n alves or uarter, 

stand over nicht n sa1te water. Thsh thoroiih1y, 

Let boil, ehangi.ng the water evera1 tines, until the 

peel ts tender. 11 the peel dnes not taste salty, the 

water need. not he changed. When the peel is tender, 

reriove such parts of ihe htter white portion a dosred. 

Teave the 'ections vheie, or cut into narrow strs or 

shreds. r:ake a Eyru; of a :irit of water and two cups of 

sugar; skin, and put into it a pound of the cooked peel; 

let sirer until the syrup is nearly absorhed, then boil 

rapidly and stir till well coated rth sugar. Lei. dry 

in a warning oven, .then store in a cl sed receptacle. 

The strips nay he woven into baskets or nests whle Lot 

and pliable. The nests are partIcularly rety filled 

with three eandy eg s, as aster souvenirs. Crystal- 

lized 'int léaves are a pretty decoratIon for the nests. 

CA.NDID 0RAIGE PEEL. 

Method-Pemove peel from four thick skinned oranges in 

quarters. Cover with cold water, bring to boilIng point 

and cook slowly till soft. Drain, remove white portion 

using a spoon, and cut yellow portIon in thin strips, 
using scIssor,. Roil one-hlf cup of wf'ter and orn: cup 

sugar until syrup will thread when droped from tip of 

spoon. Cook stris In syrup five rilnutes, drain, a 6. 

coat with fine granulated sugar. 
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CANDI1D VIOLETS. 

Method-- Remove the stalks from a round of violets and. 

rinse tben .n cold water, thei apr ad their on a towel to 

dry. Cook two and one-1ìalf curs of Bugar to the soft- 

bali. etage, renove frorr. tl.e fire and add t.e violete; 

rresa them down under the syrur, return to the fire and 

let boil u once, then transfer, a t once, to a cold 

The next day drain on a sieve. To the syru add half a 

cu; of sugar ami cook again to soft-ball stage; rut in 

the flowers and ect aside for twelve hours; drain again; 

heat to tìe boilir cint and add the violc;ts. Remove 

from the fire and stir the violets lightly, until the 

errui begins to grain, ti.e iour onto sheets of j.a;er; 

shake and sei arate the flowers carefully with t. e hands,, 

and., when dry, ;ick ther from the granulated sugar. 

Rose etals and nInt leaves may be candied in t e sanie 

manner. Add a su of water to the sugar when setting 

over t'i e fire to cook. 
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PARISIAN SWEETS. 

1 lb. figs. 1 1h. English walnut meat. 

1 lb. dates. Confectioner's sugar. 

Method.-- Pick over and remove stems from figs and stones 

from dates. Mix fruit with walnut meat, and fvrce thro- 

cugh a meatchoiier, work, using, the hands, on a board 

dredged with confectioner's sugar until well blended. 

Roll to one-fourth inch thickness, using confectione's 

sugar for dredging board and jin. $iiae with a small 

round. cutter, first diied in sugar, or cut with a shar 

knife in three-fourths inch squares. Roll each 

iece in sugar, and shake to remove sur- 

f].uous sugar. Pack in layers in a tin box, utting aer 

between each layer. These confectcr.s may be used. at 

drners in Ï'lace of bonbons or ginger snaps. A combin- 

ation of nut meat may be used. 

FIG-AND--NUT CONFECTIOL). 

Method-- Cut choice ressed figs in halves through the 

b1ossor ends; sirinkle the inside of eacL Laif with 

thin slices of English walntts or ;ecan muts; roll 1 

tightly; them roll again in owdered or fine granulat- 

ed sugar. 
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Method--- Cut cIen 

the seeds; fill w 

candied cherries; 
in another seded 
sugar. 

STUFFED RAISINS. 

choice raisins on 

ith bits of almond 

close each raisin 
raisin. Roll in 

STUFFED PRUNES. 

one side and reriove 

, English walnuts, or 

thus filled and wra 

finely granulated 

Method-- Soak large and jerfect Irunee in cold water sev- 

eral hours; steai: until the skins are tender and the ston- 
es easily removed. Take out the stones and fill the 

open saces with dates, figs or candied fruit, chopped f 
fine with an equal bulk of pecan nuts or English walnuts. 
Press the prunes into eyri.metrical shape, them roll in 

finely granii.lated sugar. Let stand several hours before 
serving. 

NUT-. AND-.- PRUIT CONFECTIONS. 

Method-- Clop very fine one pound each of figs and English 
walnut meats, and half a po.nd, each, of dates and candied 

cherries. Work with the hands until well mixed. Roll 
out into a thin sheet on a board, well-dredged with con- 

fectioner's sugar. Shape with a small cutter, then roll 
in sugar. 
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STUFFED DATES 1. 

Method-- Make a cut the entire length of dates and rem- 

ove stones. Fill cavities with castanea nuts, English 

walnuts, or blanched almonds, and shaie in original form. 

Roll in granulated sugar. Pile in rows on a mal]. late 

covered with a doily. If castane nuts are used, with 

w shari knife cut off the brown skin which lies net to 

shell. 

STUFFED DATES 11. 

Method-.- Remove stones from dates and fill cavities 

with Neufchatel cheese. 

SALTD PEANUTS 1. 

Method-- Remove skins and fry same as Salted Almonds 

i or il. 

In buying peanuts for salting, get those which have 

not been roasted. 

SALTED PEANUTS 1].. 

Purchase unroasted peanuts. 

Method-- Shell peanuts and set to cook in boiling water. 

Let boil until tender. Watch the cooking carefully, to 

remove them while they are whole. Wet the fingers in 

the white of an egg slightly beaten and strained; then 

with it coat the peanuts, a few at a tine; sirinkle 

with salt and set in to the oven to dry. 
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SALTED ALMONDS 1. 

Method-- BlaricL one-fourth pound. Jordan aln'onds and dry 

on a towel. Put one-third cu clive oil in a very small 

saucepan. When hot, put in one-fourth of tì.e almonds 

and fry until delicately browned, stirring to keep almonds 

constantly in motion. Rer:.ove with a spoon or small skin.- 

mer, taking ur as little oil as possible. Drain on brown 

paler and sirinkle with salt; repeat until all are fixed. 

It may be necessary to rer:ove some of the salt by wiping 

nuts with a napkin. 

SALTEE' ALMONDS 11. 

Method-- Prelare almonds as for Saltd Almonds 1. Fry 

in one-third cur fat, using half clarified 

butter all cocoanut butter. Drain and sirinkle with 

salt. 
SALTED PECANS 1. 

Shelled iecans may be bought by the pound, which is nuch 

the best way when used. for salting as it is difficult to 

remove the nnt meat without breaking. 

Method-- Fry sanie as Salted Almonds i or li. Care must 

be taken that they do not remain in fat too long; having 

a clark skin, color does not determine when they are suf- 

ficiently cooked. 
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SALTED PECANS li. 

Method-- Beat an egg slightly; dii' tì1e tis of two or the 

three fingers in the egg and with it n.oiBten the nut meats 

a few at a time; droi them onto a gaking sheet, dredge i 

lightly with salt and let dry in the oven. 

ICE CREA1 CANDY. 

3 c sugar c boiling water. 

t cream-of-tartar. j t vinegar. 

Jethod-- Boil iredients together without stirring, untii 

when tried in cold water, n.ixture will become brittle. 

Turn on a well butered late to cool. As edges cool, 

center, As soon as it can he handled, 

white and glossy. While pulling flavor as desired, using 

vanilla, orange extract, coffee extract, oil of sassafras, 

or melted chocolate. Cut in stick or small peces. 

2 c sugar. 

\TflTEGJ CANDY. 

2 T butter. 

- c vinegar. 

Method-- Put butter in kettle; when melted, a dd sugar 

and vinegar. Stir until sugar is disíoived, afterwards 

occasionally. Boil until when tried in cold. w. ter 

mixture will become brittle. 

Turn on buttered iate to cool. Pull, and cut in same 

as 1olassec candy. 
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CCTC'L'3I(N. 

The )(v!Ung arid pnnin o tugar nnd the making c 

, 
(andeE are c1Rsed on the "frii1 of cooer'" 

thoiih e'eryon cannot hope to naster ail the iritreaces of' 

t.is iraneh of the eu11nar art, there 1s io reason w 

;ro12n recrle &oiii riot 'hecore, wtth v'rarae to thems'1vo, 

exrrt l.n rnak1.n: si1e vreatis of' iin sugar or eanc1ie fron 

ho1ed íicar an fOn(ant. In fact, what letter tra5nin in 

aMt of aeiire- o'i o'rservai»on and dmnt onn he ad than 

that w'Jch 1 nee.s$ary in ho1in su'r. to the var1ous iore 

r'i1rei' lfl r:; rnaVlrlC. Thr siiar passes o ry fron 

one stase to another that nothin hnt the strictest ttent- 

ion to the husness in hand ;i insure 

',e±'nre ur.dertaiin to rna:e oant.y, have all tensi1s and 

natrals it hand. o on1 the best of r'ter.ls if .sh- 

n' to obtain th best resilts. The cjuantit' of' sicar does 

not effect the dereo to which it is t be coohed. rever 

stir srii Rfter theins to hoi]. unle direeted. Do not 

scrape oit the eand' dish when pouring out the canr. 
In hot weather con) ali hrtties añd taffes two eres 

higher. V?hen taf'y is to heleft in a mass, it should he 

cc'ol:ed five derrs YLìer thri when it s to he ut into rie- 

ces. In hot wnther taffy Ehould 'ne used the sare day it is 

nade: otherwiso lt wil' beeone st1eir and nelt and lco un- 

lrìvi'ing. If taff is :i:lled while' lt is tr)o hot, it Ill 

deaden the gloss. 
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Always make fondant on a clear day with a cloudless sky 

and still air or a gentle breeze. Never jar fondant while 

boiling. Fondant must be at least twenty-four ours old be- 

fore heng used for centres, for it r ust undergo a riening 

rrocess which makes rolling a ossibility. Fondant and 

centre cream are cooked to the sanie degrce in all kinds of 

weather, and at all seasons. Heat the centre cream higher 

when making bon-bons in hot weather, Chocolate coated cand- 

ies are liable to melt on a hot day unless ut in a cool ilace. 

The best candies for sumriìer are fudge, carmels, and summ- 

er taffies. Vfliei adding crear. or milk in making caramels, 

add it slowly and 3tir, other wise it will curdle. If the 

cream or milk curdles stir the yrui raridly for a few mom- 

ente. 

Since the craving for candy by children is natural and 

moderate amounts are healthful, the homemade article should 

be enjoyed by all, and therefore should be considered in 

every home. 
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